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ho's the boss?

Raymond Flynn, the incumbent...

or Edward Doherty, the challenger

Flynn: his side

Doherty: his side

Boston's mayor seeks third term

President of the Boston Teachers Union,
Edward Doherty, hopes to topple Flynn

By Linda Rosencrance

By Linda Rosencrance

Mayor Raymond L. Flynn says during his third tenn in office he will focus on
initiatives that will affect the quality of life for all Boston residents.
"I spend a lot of time talking to people in the neighborhoods, and wherever I go they
tell me their concerns for their kids - their education, their health, and their chances for
adecentjob in the future," Flynn said. "Well, now it's time to roll up our sleeves and tackle
those challenges remaining before us."
Recently Flynn outlined five specific goals that he says will make a difference in the
lives of the people of Boston over the next four years.
One of Flynn's goals is to create a "Working City." He said, "There is no social

As Mayor of Boston, Edward J. Doherty says he will work hard at solving the tough
problems of education, public safety, h~th and economic development-something he
says the current administration is not doing.
"It'san issueofleadership," Doherty said "I don'tseeaconcentratedefforton the part
of Mayor Flynn to wrestle with the tough problems. In order to solve the tough problems
you have to bring in people with various viewpoints to come up with creative solutions.
But all this administation does is insulate itself with a small group of like-minded policy
makers," he added.
"The current administration should be judged on what it has accomplished," Doherty

Continued on page 13

Continued on page 13

Monkey business

Strolling down the
avenues in Allston

By Linda Rosencrance

The Mary Lyons Early Learning Center (ELC) hosted a grand birthday celebration for
the delightful little monkey whose adventures have entertained inquisitive young children
By Linda Rosencrance
for the past 50 years - Curious George.
Joining George and the children and teachers at the ELC, at 50 Beechcroft St., for his
Threebusinesses,withinahalf-blockradiusoftheintersectionofBrightonandHarvard
birthday celebration were his mother, author Margret Rey; Dr. Lois Harrison-Jones,
Avenues in Allston, proudly display certificates designating them Boston Magazine's Best
Superintendent of the Boston Public Schools; Dr. Mary Grassa O'Neill, North :zone
of Boston.
Continued on page 31
Harper's Ferry, 158 Brighton Ave., home of the area's best live rhythm and blues bands,
was named Boston Magazine's Best Blues Band. Owned and operated by Edward
Connelly, a teacher at Boston's English High School, Harper's features such bands as Fat
City; The Pygs; The Band That Time Forget; Motor City Rhythm Kings; Landlords of

a

Continued on page 16

I
Curious George and his mother/author Margret Rey celebrate the chimp's
SOth birthday at the Mary Lyons Early Learning Center.
Derek Szabo photo
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Parking dispute on Harvard and Comm. Aves. •
Page4
Harvey I. McFeaters retires from The Greater
Boston Bank • Page 19
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B ROOKLINE

REn CAB

Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving

• Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE

Good taste
WRKO's Taste of Boston Party to benefit
Franciscan Children's Hospital
By Linda Rosencrance

Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
110\v accepting applications for drivers

NOW OPEN!
WEEKDAYS 6AM · 4PM
SUNDAYS 8AM· 1PM

ARSENAL
DINER
356 ARSENAL STREET
NW ARSENAL MALL
NEXTTO CITGO GAS
WATEllOWN

Halloween
Candy
Sale

BREAKFAST
ALWAYS
&

HOMEMADE
WNCH

Assorted
Chocolates
Boxes & Bulk
NOW AVAIIABIE:
The Fanny
Farmer Ox>kbook
1;!H Edition

SPEOAl.S
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NEWSLINE

only

9.99
A 24.95

If visions of turkey and
stuffing smothered in gravy,
sweet potatoes and pumpkin
pie are dancing in your head,
you need not wait for
Thanksgiving to get a

headstart on holiday feasting.
Just whet your appetites and mark your calendars for
WRKO's next Taste of Boston Party. All proceeds from the
fall '91 edition of Taste of Boston, scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 30, from 5-9 p.m. at the Hynes Convention Center
Ballroom, will benefit Brighton's Franciscan Children's
Hospital.
For just $7, guests can sample food and beverages from
a variety of businesses including Ale Bar India, of Carn-

.I

FREE PARKING
926-8311

IF YOU

HAVE A NEWS ITEM, LET US KNOW. SEND IT

TO THE EDITOR, THE AUSTON-BRIGIITON JOURNAL,

bridge; Chicken Tonight of
Canton; Ocean Spray Cranberries of Canton; Welch's
Fruit of Concord; Harrows
RestaurantofReading; Cafe
Escadrille of Burlington;
FriendsBakedBeansofCanton; La Summa Restaurant
ofBoston; Filter Fresh Coffee of Wilmington; and
Simple Pleasures Frozen
Desserts of Chicago, II.
Although alcoholic beverages will not be served,
guests can sample a
Clausthaler, a non-alcoholic
beer.
But. in addition to food
and beverage sampling and
people watching, guests can
participate in the live broadcasts of "S portscall," hosted
by WRKO's Dick Lutsk
from 6-7 p.m. and the "Battle
of the Talkhosrs," featuring
Janet Jeghelian, Mike

Box 659, BOSTON, MA 02258

Cominued to page 4
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Our ATM card
. is your key to
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Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Oct 19: 6581
Friday, Oct. 18: 8508
Thursday, Oct 17: 6977
Wednesday, Oct 16: 4586
Tuesday,Oc:t15:3302
~onday,Oc:t. 14:6211

With a Greater Boston Bank Checking
Account and 24-Hour ATM
Card, you won't have to
''run to the bank" again.
No matter what time of
day or day of the week,
you can use your card to
access your funds at over
40,000 ATM locations
throughout New England
and across the United States
and Canada.

Megabucks:
Wed., Oct. 16: 6 20 26 27 38 40
Sat, Oct 19: 6 8 25 40 4142
Mass Cash:
Mon.•Oct. 14: 25 28 31 33 34
Thurs.,Oct. 17: 1 7 11 23 31

For more information, stop by any of our offices,
or call (617) 782-5570.

Mass Millions:
Tues.• Oct. 15: 3 28 29 30 45 46
(Bonus ball: 33)

&•Bank

Fri., Oct. 18: 9 21 34 35 41 46
(Bonus ball: 45)
Pia~ ~our

numhcrs at
Dorr's Liquor \lart!
·,

................. .

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street

IF!!!!fl
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LSAT • GMAT • GRE

Not just a job of convenience

•Small Classes
•Top-Scoring Instructors
• Tutorials Available
•Study Facilities
•Free Intro Classes
• Most Flexible Options

• • ii

By Don Readlinger
It has been just over two and a half years since Johanna
"Joey" Sakakini began working at J & J Convenient Food
Store at 1147 Commonwealth Avenue in Allston. A few
monthsafterherarrival,sheandherhusband, John, decided
to make an investment in the store and in the community,
forming a partnership with the previous owner, Josephine
Nadir.
Sakakini lives in Arlington with her husband and has
three daughters, Andrea, Donna and Michele. While she
spends most of her time and energy in the store, she is often
helped by her uncle, Ed Hamwey. Her husband, John, is
known to log a few hours after he puts his engineering career
to bed for the day. Even Sakakini's daughters have been
called on to help out in a crunch.
The store offers a standard selection of news, food and
household items along with a deli counter and a selection of
beer and wine. Still, Sakakini would like to expand her
store's services.
"We have added a lot of stuff," she says, "but we haven't
been able to add cosmetics, yet." Looking around, Sakakini
adds, "maybe we could get a new floor, too."
Growing up, Sakakini remembers a store being central to
the family. Her grandfather, George Hamwey, owned and
ran the Oxford Spa in Cambridge from what seemed to her
to be the beginning of time. Her father and her uncles
worked in the store growing up and the next generation
continued to keep the store going. A few years ago,
Sakakini 's father sold the store because no one in the family
could take it over. Sakakini had to worry first about raising
her family.
Now that she is back in the business, Sakakini says, "I
guess it's in my blood."

L

'Wayne Jeffersons

~

TEST PREP SERVICES

232-9379
Our 17th Year

Johanna Sakakini of J & J Convenient Food Store
Talking while she cleans the shelves of the store, Sakakini
confesses that there are daily trials. The cash register was
malfunctioning a few days ago but, after some talk of repair,
it seems that "it fixed itself."
Sakakini is happy to meet the customers who frequent
her store.
"They're a nice bunch of people," she notes. "The
students are nice, but there's less of them this year."
Translated: The store has its share of patrons.
"The day of Hurricane Bob - we hada run on flashlights,
batteries, [and) munchies," Sakakini says. "We were wiped

out"
Luckily, the wipe-out was due to extremely heavy business, not heavy rains.
Asked about her future at the store, Sakakini looks
momentarily as if all the work that will be necessary in the
years to come is already on her mind.
'TU be here," she concludes laughing, "if my heart holds
up.

Big Daddy's
QUALllY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
cordially invites you to our Allston and Brighton

HOME BUYING
SEMINAR

A

Pastcne Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil,
Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
the #1 Cheese in our Industry Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love
in Every Pizza

A

Thursday, October 24, 1991 at 6 PM
at the

BETIER PRICE ...

Compare our Prices to Domino's
and you will flipSee Below!
And Now!

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall
406 Cambridge Street • Allston, Mass.

Question and Answer period to be included

BET I ER PrzzA ...

BETIER HOURS

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

Compare ...
Pizza
Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three llem
Medium Loaded
(ExtravagallWI TM)
Large Loaded
(ExtravagallWI TM)

Member FDIC

I
CO.MEIN
I
I SAYHELLO I
I
HAVE A
I
I CUP OF COFFEE I
I
MAYBE
I
I AMUFFIN, I
I
ORIWO
I
I
I
I

SOME TOAST
OR, ENJOY OUR
BREAKFAST

SPECIALS

FREE
COFFEE

II
I

435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
782-7870

Mon. thru Wed.,
8:30 to 4:30
Thurs. and Fri.,
8:30 to 6:00
Sat. morning,
9:00 to 1 :00

!

Domino's Big Daddy's
$7.30
$10.45
$8J5
$11.90
$9.40
$13JO
$10.45
$14.70

$4.55
$6.30
$5.80
$7.60
$6.55
$8.55
$7.40
$9.60

$12.90

$8.20

$17.55

$10.45

Prices as of 9123191 al the Brighton Aw: .. Allston Domino's
All prices inclMde Mass. ~als tax

Compare...

@.

Domino's Large Pizza measures 15 inches - as
compared lo Big Daddy's 16 inch truly large pizza.
Who says sit.e doesn't maJler?

J
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The time bandits
Local business owners take sides over merit in two-hour parking limit and possibilty of
reinstalling parking meters along Brighton and Harvard Aves.
By Linda Rosencrance
An Allston business owner is accusing two other local business
owners of working towards the reinstallation of parking meters
along Brighton and Harvard Avenues.
· Robert Franklin, owner of the Allston Piano Moving Co., 167
Brighton Ave., has accused Mark Cooper, owner of Herrells Ice
Cream. 155 Brighton Ave., and Joseph Eliseo, owner of the
Silhouette Lounge. 200 Brighton Ave., of t.alcing steps that would
ultimately lead to the reinstallation of the meters.
Franklin said last week that Eliseo, president of the Allston
BoardoITrade(ABn,recentlysentalettertotheBostonTransportation Department, on behalf of the ABT, requesting stricter enforcement of the two-hour parking restriction on Harvard and
Brighton Avenues.
According to Franklin, who is no longer a memberof the ABT,
Cooper and Eliseo are positioning themselves to ultimately ask the
city to bring back the parking meters. Franklin also said Eliseo
never contacted the general membership of the ABT to seek
approval of the letter.
Franklin said Cooper, unhappy that cars are allowed to park in
front of his store for the entire day, went to Eliseo for help with a

Cominued from page 2
Cuthbert, Gene Bums, Jerry Williams and Avi Nelson,
from 7-8:30 p.m.
To make Lhis event even sweeter, Franciscan Hospira!
will raffle off round-trip tickets for two to any European

plan that would free up those spaces in front of his ice cream shop.
"Joe [Eliseo) sent the letter without ever nmning it by the
members. He only brought it before the Board's directors. Mark
Cooper is on the Board of Directors," Franklin said
Cooper said he initiated the action before the Board because he
was concerned that the two-hour parking limit was not being
enforced.
"What really shocked me was that the majority of people
violating the two-hour limit were store owners," Cooper said "We
wanted the spaces freed up for the customers, but the owners were
defeating the whole purpose."
Cooper added. "I'm happy now that the parking regulations are
being enforced. But, if the two-hour limit is not enforced I want the
meters back."
Eliseo, however, is adamant that the Board of Trade does not
support a return of the parking meters to the area. He said the ABT
sent the letter to the city's transportation deparlrnent in order to
enforce the current two-hour parking regulations.
"We took out the meters (about a year ago) so that customers
would be able to park and shop in the area. We want those spaces
reserved for customers, not business owners. Some guys are upset
that now they can't park there in front of their stores," Eliseo said.

According to Eliseo, it is normal procedure to take an issue
before the Board of Directors for a decision rather than the entire
membership.
Eliseo added that he was upset that the Board of Trade had not
been notified of meetings leading up to the city's recent decision
to allow resident only parking on certain Allston streets.
According to Eliseo, the resident only parking combined with
the two-hour parking limit severely hampers a business owner's
ability to secure parking for himself and his employees.
"I feel that there should be a program similiar to the resident
parking program that addresses the businessman's parking problems," Eliseo said. "We pay rent, and taxes and we should be
allowed to park on streets near our businesses."
StephenMontgomeryoftheMayor'sOfficeofNeighborhood
Services said all meetings dealing with the resident parking issue
were open to the public and no attempt was made to deliberately
exclude anyone.
"When we receive a complaint we deal with the people
bringing forth the complainL We try to identify the problem and
find solutions," Montgomery said "But the process is the same
whether we are dealing with resident parking or the removal of
parking meters from the business districL"

Destination served by Northwest Airlines. Price of Lhe
raffle tickets at Lhe door is $5. But, Franciscan wiH give
away one free rafffe ticket to anyone purchasing a Taste of
Boston ticket in advance. For information call Lhe hospital
at 254-3800 ext5680.
The Franciscan Children's Hospital, founded in 1949

by the late Richard Cardinal Cushing, is a non-profit 100-bed
hospital and rehabilitation center affiliated wilh the Boston
University School of Medicine. The hospital specializes in
inpatient and outpatient services for children, newborn to
age 21, who have special physical, emotional and educational needs.
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Florist • Unique Cards • Gifts • Greenhouse
Say It With Flowers• Make Sure They're Ours
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Our Greenhouse is Brimming with Beautiful Plants
Ample Free Parking •All Credit Cards Accepted
World Wide Delivery • Great & Friendly Staff

425 Washington St. • Brighton Center

254-1130

Save the Date - Our Annual Open House - Sunday, November 3rd
I st woman: "What a beautiful wedding your neice had • And, oh my, 1bose flower arrangements seemed to be made in Heaven • Her bouquet • It was of the nicest I've ever seen • Who was the Aorist 7"
2nd woman: "Mlnlhane's of coul'lle, Dennis Minihane is such a nice man... He has the freshest nowers around and his prices, well, they're just so reasonable."

LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS.

RAISE THE DEAD!

AC-Delco parts and routine maintenance
can help give your car
a longer, healthier life.

If your car shows no signs
of life, you need a
Delco Freedom Battery.

$1 •3 9 ·

AC Coppercore
Spark Plugs

$5 •95
$3.95

·AC Air Filters

·AC Duraguard

Up to $14.50 additional cash back
with In store coupon.

• Maintenance-free, never-add·water
• Engineered to help prevent
early battery failure
~...,.;:=:tfJ• • Built-in indicator shows
charge at a glance
• Available with top posts
or side terminals
• Three series to meet your power,
performance and
price requirem ents
• Limited warranty good nationwide ·
.............-~......
- ...-

..... It\
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PrlCH good thru Nov. 1tt1

At.o ;.ta FREE
5-IN-1 UTE with Heh Banery porchaaed

Valid thru Nov. 30 - 1991

~~l~~

"ELLIS THE RIM MAN"

·- .. --.. -·- - -- . . ·- -....

..... -

1001 ITEMS FOR YOUR CAR

1001 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON
782-4777

OPEN DAILY 8 - 6
SAT. 8- 5 WE ACCEPT
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Scott P. Curtis
{J\T CLEVELAND CIRCLE)

DIVORCE•
REAL ESTATE•
CRIMINAL LA \V •
ESTATES & WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY •

730-8141

...
FOR DELIVERY CALL: 739-7270

g~~g~

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
al Clevel and Circle

A~ ~

ti))

4.75
3.95
4.95
4.50
5.25
9.50

SPRING ROLLS
GOLDEN TRIANGLES
BETWEEN TltE SHEETS
THAI CHICKEN WINGS
BISTRO SllRIMP
BISTRO SAM PLER

:.

c~~D~

ClllCKEN CASHEW NUTS
CtllCKEN RAMA GARDEN I
CtllCKEN BROCCOLI
DUCK BISTRO
CllOO CHEE DUCK 11
TAMARIND DUCK I
TAMARIND CHICKEN I
CHICKEN ClllLI 11
GINGER CtllCK EN
CtllCKEN BASIL 11
PRE\V WARN ClllCKEN
ROYAL CH ICKEN
GARLIC CHICKEN
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK Ill

gut
Frankie & Johnny: Love in the fast food lane.
Barton Fink••• ... The Coen brothers bore
the brunt of Spike Lee's brickbats after the
diminutive filmmaker's Jungle Fever was
brushed off at Cannes by the Coens' Barton
Fink, which walked away with the Cannes'
spoils. The Spikester might have had a point.
There really isn't much to the Coens' Fink,
which is mostly style and airiness, with little
substance. Maybe, it's supposed to be. If so,
the film's a trip. Go figure. What there is of it
revolves around John Turturro, who plays a
Big Apple playwright (Fink) with writer's
block. Lured to Tinsel Town with the notion
of regaining his quill, Turturro is instead
confronted by flights of fancy and John
Goodman, a beefy salesman who lives next
door to Turturro in the hotel where he's holed
up. O.K., so it's not Jungle Fever, but that
doesn't have to mean it's not good. And it's
certainly not boring despite and because of
Fink's flights of fancy.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, the Harvard
Square and suburban theaters.
Boyz N The Hood *** ... For Tre (Cuba
Gooding, Jr.) and Ricky (Morris Chestnut)
South Central, L.A. is a place they'd like to
escape from. But for Ricky's brother
Doughboy (rapper Ice Cube), it's the place to
be. Guns, gangs and a disregard for life are
the forces that work for him. Not so for Ricky
and Tre, who'd like nothing better than to
leave this war-tom zone, their birthplace,
before it becomes their burial ground like it
hasforsomanyoftheirfriends.InBoyzNThe
Hood, director John Singleton has personalized L.A. ' s mean streets, using three of its
products (Tre,Ricky andDoughboy)) to show
the stark and random cruelty that is itself a
product
RatedR at theBeaconHill,HarvardSq. and
suburban theaters.

so doing brings a deep and lovely substance
to the film. Funny, sad, touching, musical
- and no special effects.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, che Harvard
Square and suburban theaters.

Dead Again ***1/2 ... Make no mistake
about it, Dead Again is first and foremost an
entertaining movie buoyed by the charismatic performances of its ensemble cast
No one will ever ascribe to it the term
"logical" simply because it is not Try picking out all the dizzying loose ends and
inconsistencies and you' II wind up stuck in
the theater until Kevin Branagh (its star and
director) decides to make another movie.
(This is his second movie; his fJISt-Henry
V - was made in 1989). It really doesn't
matter in this tale of a woman with amnesia
(Emma Thompson) who turns to a Tinsel
Town gumshoe Mike Church (Branagh) to
help her find herself. It does get more than
a tad convoluted, at times, with notions of
reincarnation and murder and parallel tales
but it's all worth it, making Dead Again a
must-see and helping it escape a fate of
being called just another tale about reincarnation.
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban
theaters.

Deceived •• ... This latest Goldie Hawn
cinematic fling falls under the category
"Fool's Goldie." Billed as a thriller, it would
be hard-pressed keeping up with reruns of
"Hawaii Five-0" for plot twists. Not exactly cut from the James Cain and Raymond
Chandler mold. More like the mold on top
of that loaf of bread that's been sitting way
back in the fridge all summer long. Hawn
plays an art restorer whose married life is
one of bliss - until, that is, hubby drops
The Commitments ***1/2 . .. Fame, this dead(actuallyhecomesoutontheshortend
time fo( filmmaker Alan Parker's troupe, is of an auto accident). It all (her idyllic life)
an aspiring Irish lad (Robert Arkins) who sets comes to a crashing end for Hawn, who's
about to form a rock band. The result is a thrust into a world where every shadow she
group called The Commitments; the movie sees may be her undoing. It sure as hell is
traces the road it takes to the top. Here, Parker the flick's undoing. As is the rest of
Continued on page 6
once again draws his characters fully and in

BEEF BASIL II
BEEF BROCC.01.l
GINGER BEEJ'
BEEF SNOWPEA
GARLIC BEEF
RAJA BEEJ'
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK Ill

7.95
795
7.95
950
9.50
9.50
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95

8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50

5u.£-A

SHRIMP BROCCOLI
C111LI Sit RI MP II
SHRIMP SNOWl'EA
GARLIC SllRIMP
SllRIMP BASIL II
BISTRO TRIO
PIK POW SQUID II
Cll lLI FIStt 11
THRl:E FLAVORS FISll I
FISllERMAN S DELIGHT I
PLA JIAN
SEASllORE SAUTE I
CtlOO CHEE SEAFOOD II
DOUBLE FEATURE

995
995
995
995
995
11.25
8.95
13.50
13.50
11.25
13.50
1125
11.25
995

NocP.u~R~
6.25
625
6.25
75

PAD THAI
BISTRO FRIED RICE
SPICY FRIED RICE I
STEAMED RICE

·· \/~
TOt'U GARDr:N
Toru BASIL"
TOru TAMARIND
VEGETABLE PAD THAI
RAMA GARDEN I
PREW WARN VEGETABLE

6.75
6.75
675
5.75
625
6.75
<'

1110 1
11110 1 ,met "'l' I( '

111 V I Kl 11 0 1 l\ Nll
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Join Us Before or After the Movies ...
1952 BEACON ST.•Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema

.

MATTRESS

ALE
ENDS NEXT SUNDAY

New Ship_ment I
Just Arrived •

Mattresses • Box Springs

sleepworks
Brookline • 738-0400
Route 9 - Westbound Side
361 Boylston Street at Cypress Street
1 Block from Brookline Village
(i)Trolly ·o· to Brookline Hills - Walk right to
Route 9 ENTER & P.ARK IN REAR LOT.

Call for Evening Hours

75 Kneeland St.
Boston
Near Chinatown
423-3345

i

(

.
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GET FIT
AT

YOUR OWN
PACE

Little Man Tate, Jodie Foster's directorial debeut, is the sweet tale of a boy enius who
just wants to have a birthday party.

Babson Recreation Center, Inc.
150 Great Plain Avenue
Wellesley, MA 02181
(617) 235-0650

Continuedfrompage 5
Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man
the predictable plot which only Deceived the
Hollywood money guys into financing it
Rated PG-13 at the Cinema 57, the Circle and
suburban theaters.

Ernest Scared Stupid • ... A troll turns kids

Cut-a-thon
Sun., October 1~ 12:00-5:00pm
Sun., October 2oi. 12:00-5:00pm
Sun., October 27'112:00-5:00pm

into these little wooden dolls and Ernest (Jim
V amey) with the aid of Eartha Kitt, as a wacko
psychic, tries to save the world. This movie has
as much to do with humor as the Senate Judiciary Committee has to do with honor.

Rated PG at the Copley Place and suburban
theaters.
Freddy's Dead, The Final Nightmare* lfl ...
We can only hope - that the producers will
keep their word on this. The final nightmarewe can only hope. What began as a neatly
twisted horror yam, directed by Wes Craven,
has degenerated into a messy, mindless waste
of celluloid. So, let us hope the producers keep
their word. Anything else would be even more
ghoulish than Freddy.

All Services $1000
(except hair color and permanents)

• Receive a FREE Schwartzkopf
hair product
• AGill Certificate from Crew International

7~?..

327 HoNord St.

Brookllne • 566-8710

A SMOKE FREE SALON

'need

~etp?.. 'P~?..

Continued to page 7

Waa

~etp?..

COUNSELING· PRAYER• GUIDANCE

(Shelter for rren, women & children)

CREW

Little Man Tate ••• ... Jodie Foster's
directorial debut {she also stars) - and
the twentysomething Hollywood vet
scores with a sweet, sometimes amusing,
but ultimately unexceptional, tale of a
young genius's loneliness. Adam HannByrd makes all the right moves as Fred
Tate, the kid genius. Foster isn't as surefooted as his tough-talking, but goldhearted, street-wise mom. Maybe the

Rated R at the Beacon Hill, and suburban
theaters.

All proceeds for the
Pine Street Inn
INTERNATIONAL

• ... This flick, starring Mickey Rourke
as a washed-out biker, is simply hog
awful. It's like you died and went to biker
hell. There's not much, really, in this
movie, which co-stars the dreary Don
Johnson as a washed-out rodeo cowboy,
who's Rourke's pal. And the movie? Just
a bunch of excuses for Rourke, Johnson
and Co. to use their itchy trigger fingers
and pile up the body count. Our advice:
Ditch the bike and take a cab.
Rated Rat the Rourke's and Johnson's on
home movie nights.

· Jesus is the Answer
Discussing plans for upcoming benefit (from
left lo right): Lisa Schnelder, hairstylist/owner.
Hobert Quinn, hairstylist/owner and
llans Peter Schwartzkopf. l'rcsldcnl of
Schwartzkopf hair products/Germany

~
•

~

492-6097 ""~···

Sunday Services· lOam • Wednesday Bible Study· 8pm

OR WRITE:

No appointment necessary

CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

JOHN AND CAROLYN WAI.SH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE, MASS 02138
A MASSACHUSETTS NON-PROFIT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION

We're Specialists ...

Dr. Robert Weinberg

Dr. William Reichel

Dr. Toby Wesselhoeft

in Family Medicine ...
and now accepting Bay State Patients.
Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness.
Wouldn't you like a physician who specializes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly ... but ... we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all . . . morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans where
applicable.
We're located at 388 Commonwealth
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
appointment with your personal
physician •.. call 267·7171 ••• today.
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Continued from page 6
Jerry Lewis syndrome (directing and starring) got to her.
Imagine if she'd co-scripted.
The always interesting Dianne
Wiest is predictably interesting
asa world-renownedchildpsychologistwhoengages ina tugof-war with Foster for the boy
genius's heart and mind.
Rated PG al the Cheri and suburban theaters.

Paris Is Burning *** ... Al
once frul:inating, enlightening
and depressing, Jennie
Livin~ton's Paris Is Burning
ultimately is a story about
people trying to find a niche in
society. The catch here is the
people in the film are predominantly bla:k gay men, whose
J.: ves are geared to competing
in the drag OOlls of New York
- where mimicking straight,
white men with dough, power A kinder, gentler Arnold in Terminator 2.
and position is what it's all
neyed~pt, the worth ofwhicheven Berenger' s
about Sad, very sad and, often, quite disturbing.
chara:ter would need little help in figuring.
Not rated at the Nickelodeon.
Rated R al the Cinema 57, the Circle and
The Pope Must Die** ... Pq>e Dave (Robbie
suburOOn theaters.
Coltrane) gets to be the big cheese al the Vatican
thanks to a clerical mistake in this so-~ send-up
Suburban Commando*** ... This is funofthe Catholic hierarchy. What' san even bigger albeitofthem~variety.Starringthe World
Wrestling Federation champeen Hulk Hogan
mistake is his stumbling on to big-leaguecorrupas extrat.errestrial champeen/good guy/warrior
tion al the Vatican Bank. The discovery ~
creases his chances to die of natural causes Shep Ramsey, who stops off al our liule planet
exponentially. Whereas the movie's chances to
for some R&R. Posing as a rather large Frenchman, the Hulskter winds up having to fend off
die - naturally or otherwise - remain the
some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark
same: damn good.
Calaway better known as The Undertaker to all
Check-your neighborhood video store.
the Saturday morning TV wrestling fans is one
of them) as well as his arch-enemy General
Pure Luck * ... Pure crap is more like it Just
Suitor (William Ball). Toss in ~me neat turns
another case of Hollywood gobbling up a gifted
by Shelley Duval, Jock Elam and Christopher
pelfonner (in this case, Martin Short) and stickand you've got the next best thing to a
Lloyd
ing him inamoviedesttvingonlythekindofplot
Royal
Rwnble.
found in a cemetery. This time, Short dies bigRated PG al the Copley Pla:e, the Circle and
time asan accountant, who's about as nimble on
his feet asjailed televangelistJim Bakker was on
suburOOn theaters.
his knees. Anyway, klutzy Short goes south of
TheTenninaJor2:JutlgmentDay**l/2 ... A
thebordertorescuehisboss'sdaughter, whokinder
and gentler Arnold. Can you believe it?
hey, how clever - also has trouble staying on
The
m~Ie-bound
Republican as a good Terher feet and out of hann's way. You'd best be
minator'? Well, believe it because that's what
advised to stay out of this clunker's way. And
director James Cameron serves up in Terminawhile you're al your neighborhood video stcre,
tor
2: Judgement Day, the $90 million dollar
you can look for this.
sequel to his 1984 sci-fi classic and mega-hit,
Rambling Rose ***l/2 ... Pure joy as a preco- The TerminaJor, which cost just $6 mil and
some change. What he doesn't serve up is a
cious, adoleocent Georgia boy (Lukas Haas)
movie that's as good as the original. Not even
discovers the ways and wiles of the world.
close.
In the original, Arnold's Terminator was
Compelling, discomforting, yet senfiltive and
out
for
blood. Hwnan blood. Linda Hamilton's
charming. The octing's damn fine, too. With a
blood. Sheplayed Sarah Connor, themother-tocast that includes Diane Ladd and Laura Dem,
be of a oon destined to lead a revolution against
quality becomes axiomatic.
human-hating cyborgs out to destroy humanity
in
the year 'lfJ19. But Amie failed thanks to
Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle, the Janus and
Hamilton
and visions of profit-dripping sesuburban theaters.
quels. And now he's ba::k as a good guy/
Terminator to protect Sarah's kid who's grown
Richochet** ... O.K It'sfinally here.Proofthat
into
a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the end of the
producer Joel Silver doesn't have to toss a 100
movie,Amie'sTerminatorhasbecomeHymie
mil and Bruce Willis into a film to spell "flop."
the Robot (You see, the kid made the big guy
Silver can do the same thing withjust20rnil. It's
promise he wouldn't kill anyone). And the
called Richochet and it stars Denzell Washington and the.leering Jotm Lithgow in a cheap
movie's been reduced to just another slambam-thank you-special.effects-man blur. What's
imitation of Cape Fear. The ending's slick and
more, there areeoough loopholes in the script to
a tad surprising but the wait' s just not worth it
havesci-fi fansretreatingtowatchrerunsoflost
Rated R at the Cinema 57 and suburban the- In Space for comfort But why quibble over
trifles when Hollywood's already talking about
aters.
Terminator 3. Maybe, next time, the producers
might really stretch the film's credibility by
Shattered** lfl: .. . Aftercheatingtheembalmer
making Arnold a Democrat,
of another plaything by surviving a car crash,
Tom Berenger tries to discover if he's really
Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters.
worth all the dough folks keep telling him he's
worth. His traumatized gray matter doesn't give
him much help in the quest Nor does the cast of
Shattered give it much help in its quest to make
-BillKeUy
sense. For that matter, neither does the hock-
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SPECIAL SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK
OVER 6000 TITLES IN STOCK

HOURS: MON- FRI: 7:30 - 10:00 PM
SAT&SUN:S-10

262-8899

f-HEMENWAY-PHARinAcvsPEOA[l
I $
RENT ONE MOVIE
$I
I
GET ONE MOVIE RENTAL
II
:
FREE
~:
...I

-----------------------

L

Overnight rental only• One per customer• Offer expires 12124/91

A Name You Can Trust:
Veterans Taxi
0

Inqmre about our 20% Senior Discount: 964-8160

• 24 Hour service
• Express Taxi Service to & from Logan Airport
• Serving Allston • Brighton • Brookline & Newton

527-0300
"Over 30 years of community service."
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Not as much of a sheen to Estevez
By Dick Kleiner

Q. I have watched "In the Heat of the Night" for a long time.
At the beginning of the show, the cast is shown. One is Hugh
O'Connor. But I have never seen that actor in any of the
shows. Why is this?-Mrs. O.E., Sylacauga, Ala.
A. You haven't watched closely enough. Although Hugh
O'Connor hasn't a big part-he plays Jamison -he's
almost always there. He almost always has a few scenes and
a few lines to speak.

Q. Was there once a game show called "20 Questions"?
Ifso, when was it on? Who was its MC?-L.T., Stinnett,
Texas
A. Yes, that was a very popular TV show for a while. It ran,
off and on, from 1949 to 1955. Bill Slater and Jay Jackson
hosted it at various times.

Q. In Carol Burnett's book, "One More Time," she does
not mention Joe Hamilton. Wasn't she married to him
and wasn't he the father of her children?-L.S.,
MocksviJle, N.C.
A. Yes, Carol was Mrs. Joseph Hamilton for many years,
and he was the father of her three daughters. I haven't read
that book, but it's hard to believe she could write an
autobiography and fail to mention him.

Q. I have been trying to get information on a film made
many years ago, but without success. It is "The Boys
From Syracuse," and it starred Martha Raye and Allen
Jones. Can you tell me about it, and if it's out on
video?-C.H.E., LaConner, Wash.

ASK DICK KLEINER
DICK
KLEINER

A. That film, released in 1940, was based on the Rodgers
and Hart Broadway musical, which, in tum, was based on
Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors." It had a good score,
including the standards "This Can't Be Love" and "Falling
In Love With Love," but not much else. No VCR is out.

Q. Could you tell me something about James Spaderwhere he's from, is he married, etc.--because I can't
find anything out about him.- B.M., North Attleboro,
Mass.
A . James Spader, like you, is a Massachuuer. He's from
Boston and springs from a family of teachers. He began
acting in prep school and went on to peform in stage
productions with the Actors Studio in New York. Spader
made his feature film debut in 1981 in "Endless Love." In
1989, he won the Best Actor Award at the Cannes Film
Festival for "sex, lies and videotape." Spader has also done
TV films. He and his wife, Victoria, have a son, Sebastian.

Q. Whatever happened to Shirley Knight? She was a .
"bright new star" of the early '60s.-J.C., Thousand
Oaks, Calif.

FLUORESCENT AND DESIGN LIGHTING, SALES,
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER
INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE &
SMOKE ALARMS, BOILER WIRING, ELECTRIC
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING
EQUIPMENT AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT.
ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE

A. Shirley Knight went on to become a fine dramatic
actress. For a time she was billed as Shirley Knight Hopkins,
but she is back as just Shirley Knight now. You may have
seen her in the recent ABC movie "To Save a Child."

Q. My family and I were arguing about Martin Sheen's
sons. Are Emilio Estevez and Charlie Sheen full broth·
ers? My dad and brothers think they are only half.
brothers and have two different mothers. Are they
right? Also, where did the name Estevez come from? C.A., San Saba, Texas
A. Martin and Janet Sheen have four children-Emilio,
Ramon, Carlos and Renee. Carlos anglicized his name to
Charlie. Martin's real name is Ramon Estevez. He is half·
Spanish by ancestry-his father was Francisco Estevez,
who married an Irish girl named Mary Ann Phelan, who
was Martin's mother.

A5665

426-4435
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AND THE HAUNTED BARN MUSEUM
''AMERICA'S HORROR TllEME PARK"
• SPOOKY HAYRIDE throught acres of
haunted terrain
• SPECIAL FX - Horror Artifacts Celebrity Guests

'

"",

• SCARY ATIRACTIONS from Hollywoodll~l·~~]·Jij·~~~
Horror Movies
1...~
-~·
• Complimentary Witches Brew Cider ,...
~1. 'r~ ~~
& Deadly Donuts
· · ..,
~~
FROM 6 PM EVERY NIGHT IN OCTOBER
Group Rates • MC/Visa
Mins. from Worcester Bt Boston - Exit 25/Rt. 290

Z

?pm Live/10pm Replay
Just $19.95 Per View
$14.95 Club Members

To Order: Call 787-6777
+ enter 6576 (Live)/6577 (Replay)

BERLIN FUN FARM
100 RIVER ROAD, BERLIN, MA 01503
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DEUJXE DRY CLEANING
REPAIRS I ZIPPERS
SAME DAY SERVJCE

Ferrymen Hamlet: not to be
Not too bad, either and the acting's mostly first-rate
By Beverly Creasey
To make Hamlet the very first production of a brand new theater company might
be called courageous or it might be called
foolhardy. It isn't the easiest of
Shakespeare's plays to mount- or even
to understand. It certainly is the most famous role an actor can play and it's certainly the longest, with l,530 lines for the
prince alone.
Kudos to the Ferrymen for their efforts
to bring off "a startling new adaptation of
the play." Great effort, however, does not
always guarantee success. Nevertheless,
the Ferrymen have staged a thoughtful and
elaborate production of the tragedy, with
some extremely clever touches: like poor Two reasons to see Hamlet: Kerri McPhee as Ophelia and Martin Cafasso
'Yorick's disintegration and the mirror on _a_s_H_a_m_le_t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the battlements. Unfortunately, as so often happens with a
goodidea,itgetsoverused.Themirror'ssecondappearance
is hokey and ultimately confounding, as it sets the stage for
the rather peculiar "surprise" ending. Yes, folks, a surprise
ending to Hamlet, believe it ornot. No doubt intended to be
symbolic, it comes out of left field, or rather the battlefield
and I think I heard Shakespeare, or was it the Earl of Oxford,
tum over in his grave. Whatever is said about this production, it cannot be said that the principals did not labor long
and hard in the service of this play. Benjamin Steele composed original music for the production which he perfonned
live each night. Steele's sound effects were positively
cinematic in scope. The music penneated every scene,
making this Hamlet terribly atmospheric. But the eerie
baying of wolves and howling of wind, not to mention a
disembodied offstage voice for Hamlet's father - which
sounded like the late emphysemic John Huston - did little
to advance the action.
Martin Cafasso, who played the Prince, and William
White, who directed, intended, it says in the press release, to
"restore the mythic dimension in Hamlet." Perhaps that
would account for some of the unkind cuts they made to the
text - for example the elimination of the wonderfully
funny "play within the play." Even so, Jane Crosby was a
delightful addition as the substitution for the Player(s).
White and Cafasso went with some extremely interesting angles on the text like having female spies seduce the
infonnation out of Hamlet; but the cavorting and seduction
ultimately distracted and in one totally wrongheaded choice,
obliterated Hamlet's exquisite speech, "What a piece of
work is a man. How noble in reason . .. "
The Ferrymen version of Hamlet opens with a breathtaking tableau and a filched line from Twelfth Night, but it
works beautifully; as does the charming "instruction scene"
where a longwinded Polonius tells his son that "brevity is

the soul of wit."
White has gouen some good perfonnances from his
actors, namely Anne Snodgrass, Kevin Moriarty, Blair
Howell II, Thomas Hawk and the remarkable Gennaine
Frechette. Several of the actors, alas, did not seem to
understand what they were saying, which tends to be
detrimental to Shakespeare.
As the prince, Martin Cafasso captured the despair and
vengeance of the play but he never addressed the heartsick
Hamlet. His best scenes were his confrontation with his
mother in her chambers and the electric duel with Laertes
at the play's conclusion. The costumes were gorgeous, the
staging imaginative, and you could see a lot of thought
went into this nevertheless flawed production. All in all, a
noble effort by a fledgling company which will hopefully
have more to say in the future about other classics.
C. Walsh Theatre
Suffolk University
Temple Place on Beacon Hill
Call 354-8692 for tickets
Thru this weekend only
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USED & NEW
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Motherwell
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Golden Gallery
207 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
Tel. (617) 247-8889
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Special Occasion
Dress Rental
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1691 Mass Ave.
Cambridge 354-7448
M-F 10-6, Sat 10-5

1106 Boylston Street Boston 247-2238

SHOW SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL NOW!

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITIED
DISEASES

Join the Volunteers for Israel

FLIGHTS LEAVING WEEKLY
Student & Adult Fares $649.00 to $774.00

¢ DEPARTURES FOR TEL AVIV¢
1111CY91. 1111Bf.l1, 11f24m , 12/8/91, 12115191, 1212m1, 12129m
All flights, pas~ present & futurl! are partly subsidized by VFI and SAR·El.

Florence Cohen Memorial Flight 12/29/91 - $699.00

11z}1i.t1NTEERS
vFoRISRAEL
LET THE WORLD KNOW THAT WE SUPPORT ISRAEL
THREE WEEK WORK PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
•Round-trip airline• Tours throughout country
•lectures• Full room and board• 3 kosher meals a day
c.Jl Volunl<UI for lsrad
~wYorkOrricc:212~~ Fa:212~l-48SS

Nonheui O!Ticc: 617·96~9466 or 617-~2.Sn
Nonhcu Fu: 617-444-2842
tw-d U. Pusman, NcnbCOJ< Clitca.or

Hope to see you soon.

lr;ve, Is rad

All former and prospective volunteers are
Invited to a reunion at the Newton Campus of
the JCC, 2 - 5 pm, Sunday, December 1, 1991.
Bring memorles...brlng photos ...

10%0FF
Film Developing & Printing
of 1 Roll
of Color Print Film
and/or
Custom Enlargements
Hand Done Color or Black & White
(incoming orders only)
with this ad and your college ID

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS ·OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9 :00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

3 Locations

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

297 Newbury St., Back Bay • 267-6503
55 Hayward St, Kendall Square • 868-6606
109 Beach St., Chinatown• 451-0894

CALL 726-2148
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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Good Stock at the Stockyard Restaurant
That's what's kept the Stockyard Restaurant one of the area's best for 20 years
By Mike Lally

here."
Gagnon isn't the only person who finds the Stockyard a
pleasant place to visit The restaurant is in many ways a
combination sports bar, business meeting place, political
hot-spot, and gourmet dining room. Many prominent local
athletes, politicians, and local characters can be found
enjoying the relaxing atmosphere on any given night. And
it's been like that since its opening.
"I remember the first night," said Gagnon. "We had only
four people on the staff, but we we're mobbed. It was just
crazy."
The Stockyard continues to draw a large crowd
Continued on page 11

product at a fair price they'll buy it." Atmosphere, according
to Manning, is also essential.
"This is very much a family business and that promotes
a family atmosphere," Mall!ling said."At any given time my
own kids are here in the back. The staff is like family, and
this atmosphere transfers itself into the dining area."
Waitress Rose Gagnon agrees. She's been with the
Stockyard since day one, and hopes to stay for some time
yet.
"I love it here," Gagnon said. "The Mannings are just
wonderful people to work for. I had another job before and
I dreaded going to work. I look forward to coming to work

"We are family," the old Sister Sledge tune adopted by
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the late '70s, would work just as
well as a theme song for the Stockyard Restaurant, a fixture
in the Allston-Brighton community since 1971. For local
residents, the Stockyard has become synonomous with fine
family dining for close to 20 years now. Given the philosophy of owners Mark and Neil (Barney) Manning and his
staf(, it's small wonder why.
Manning has carried on the belief of founder and father,
the late CJ. (Neil) Manning, that "if you give people a good

NUMBER

TAKEOUT

DELIVERY

1 lAM • 12 MIDNIGHT

SPM -11 PM

CHINESE FOOD
MANDARIN & HONG KONG CUISINE

The stock keeps rising at the Stockyard Restaurant in Brighton.
Derek Szabo photo
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5 NO. BEACON ST., ALLSTON
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RESTAURANT'AND PUB
BOSTON GLOBE

' CHEAP EATS '

MARCH 7 , 1991

BOSTON GLOBE ' FOOD SECTION '
BOSTON PHOENIX ' FIVE & DINE '

JULY 10, 1991

l - - - Every Saturday llam -:-3pn;- - I
Ro;L~l nccr Dinner with Cup of Soup,
L ___ _ ~c!_ and Mashed Pouitocs_ _ _ _ ~--~

AUGUST 2, 1991

"lt•s Cheap, lt•s Big, lt•s Good And The Line Goes Fast"
"Monstrous Portions , Prices Are Low ($7-$8 Rangel"

2 for 1 Specials

Live Entertainme111

Mon, Tues, Wed. NighLr 5 . JO pm
Choice of:
Broiled Scrod• BeerTerlyakl
Chicken Parmigiana • Broiled Scallops
Shrimp Scampi
All Include Soup or Salad

Wed: Sing Along With Karaoke
Thurs.: Shoot the Moon
Fri.,&. Sat.: Linda's Lugue
Sun.: DJ Chris
Moo.: Irish Sessl~ns
.
Thurs. 31: Halloween Party with DJ ChrlS

"And Best Of All , Food Is Great"
Call now for Reservations, Function Room 7H9-4100
304 Washington Street. Brighton Center

789-4100
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La Famiglia

l\l'O POU1''1> PIZZA"

WASIUNGTON ST.

~~~~~~:fi!~:iM~
STUDEN·r ~i'.t;~!Ai.
Free coffee in the ~.......
(purchase any item from menu and enjoy a free cup of coffee)
0

Free pizzq • Bµy one get one free
5:00 pm-closing
Offer does not apply to home delivery
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The Stockyard Restaurant
Continued from page 10
nearly every evening, but now it's the fine food and beverages served that attract customers, not just the novelty of a
new restaurant The menu features the area's top prime rib
and an award-winning lobster pie, plus an array of fish
dishes and barbecued ribs. A perennial favorite is the
Stockyard Land and Sea Special, which features an eight
ounce club steak, served with two jumbo stuffed shrimp,
large Idaho Potato, and a crisp garden salad. One appetizer
not to be missed is the homemade clam chowder, easily one
of the best in Boston.
Now open on Sunday, the Stockyard's big day of the
year continues to be its annual St Patrick's Day bash, with
music by fonner state treasurer Bob Crane and "The Treasury Notes." Although the restaurant does not have entertainment per se, Manning believes entertaining is a major
component of his business.
"We're in the entertainment business," Manning ex-

plained. "Basically we run a party. Whether there are 10
people or two at a table, everyone should get special attention."
The Stockyard has seen some changes over the years,
including the addition of the Tavern Room. The expansive
mahogany bar in the room once belonged to roaring twenties' Al Capone, and was shipped to the bar piece by piece
from the gangster's Florida estate. The sidecar, overlooking
the Mass Pike, also gives one the feel of actually enjoying
a meal in one of the elegant dining cars of days gone by, once
an integral part of the American travel experience.
The Stockmarket butcher shop across the parking lot is

the latest addition to the Manning's operation, but Manning
feels that the major part of his operation, and a testament to
its success, is the hard work and dedication of many of its
longtime employees.
"Joanie Walsh, Irene McCarthy, Billy Contana , Rose
Gagnon ... there's so many," he said.
And, as Manning added, "This [family aunosphere] transfers itself into the dining area."
And that, for 20 years now, has translated into a fine
dining experience for Allston-Brighton residents.

....-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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5 J Cambridi;< Sturt, All<lon

I *Nutritious Traditional Middle Eastern Cuisine* I
*We Guarantee TOP Quality Food*
I
I
FOR FAST SERVICE PLEASE CALL
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I ,/?/:'!S:':~h, 254-4540
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WITH NIY PLATE

,/' BUY ONE ENTREE AND RECIEVI:.
4
2ND ENTREE AT 1/2 PRICE

You don't have
to go to the Harbor
to get Fresh Fish.

15% OFF FOR SINGLE ENTREFS
L~(WITH THIS AD)

Tel: 782-4700

Sat. & Sun. 11:30 • 3:00 PM

WNCHEON SPECIAl.S $3.50 - $4.25

:!!Ci

------------v~.f E
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$6.95 Luncheon Buffet-All You Can Eat

135 MARKET ST., BRIGHTON

OFF ANY ORDEll OVER $7.00
Um# 1 C«Jpon,,., "'""'

~---------------J

OR

I~

Full Menu - Daily Specials
Function Rooms

I
I

Lunch Mon. Fri 11:30 • 3:00 PM
Dinner Mon • Sun 5:00 - 10:30
Take Out Service Available
1215 Commonwealth Ave. Allston• 787-2141
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

IEET

L---------------~
One Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Restaurants
SINCE 1924

Open nightly for dinner at 5:30.
Casual, elegant dining, quality dishes
at affordable prices.

FRESH & FLAVORFUL
HOMEMADE BRAZILIAN DISHES
SEAFOOD •STEAK • CHICKEN • PORK
VEGETARIAN

FINE DINING AT FAMILY PRICES SERVING
FRESll SEAFOOD AND BARBEQUE IN TllE
llEARTOFTHE "NEW" DAY SQUARE

DELICIOUS APPETIZERS • HOMEMADE DESSERTS

387 Chelsea St., East Boston

BEER & WINE
DAILY SPECIALS

567-9539

Check Out Our NEW Fall Menu
Just minutes from the Prudential
by cab or T, Green Line "C" (St. Paul)
1223 Beacon Street, Brookline

PROM BOSTON: COME TIIRU CALLAHAN TUNNEL. TAKE lST EXIT AT
END OF TUNNEL, LEFT AT l ST SET OF UGllTS,

11 A.M. - 11 P.M. NOON ON SUNDAY
Au. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OPEN DAIL Y

566-7000

"\\rn Ste~~ & Sear,

~~\

~~

~\\V

.

- ·

'Ir;,..

OOrJ-

.

VJ>(.Q

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.
Watertown.MA 923-8013

EARLY BIRD .SPECIALS
Over 30 years in the Food Business
Now In Your Area!
SPECIALIZING IN HOLIDAY PARTIES
A VARIETY OF MENUS
FOR AIL
OCCASIONS

Weddings and Buffets
Corporate and Social Events
Party Platters• Deliveries & Pick-up
Clambakes or Picnics
We Supply Everything But The Guests
190 North Beacon Street. Boston, MA 02135
Tel. (617) 254-8500 Fax (617) 254-8222

3/4 MILE TO DAY SQUARE.

Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. NOON -7PM
Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM
Sunday 3PM-6PM

1/2 lb Srrloin Steak
Chicken Teriyaki
BBQ Sirlion Tips
Chicken Pann~siana
Broiled Schrod
BBQ Sausages
Fried Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)

$5.95
Inc. veg., bread & butter - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order
No Chemicals or Tenderizers
Mastercard & Visa
Accepted

Ample Free Parking
In Rear

B

ostonian
·akery and Cafe .

All day breakfast
bagels - muffins - croissants
homemade lunches
hot & cold sandwiches - pastry

Great Taste - Great Value
3
Great
Boston Locations:
80 Boylston Street
660 Washington Street
441 Stuart Street
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Men's and Women's
Buttersoft Lambskin Jackets
Snyder Lea ther celebrates the Grand Opening of our
tenth store, on Newbury Street (between Dartmouth
and Exeter Streets) in Boston by offering you this incredible price on our lambskin jackets and other grand values.
The gala events include a drawing for a free ski weekend, KISS 108"s Billy Costa from 2-4PM Saturday,
October 26. And on Sunday, October 27, the WBCN
Rock Lobster will be at the store from 12 - 2 PM and hold
a drawing for free Van Halen tickets.

Men's Sophisti<ated Burnished Lambskin Jacket. With impeccable
detailing. Block only. Elsewhere $375 Now only $199.
Women's Soft And Supple Lambskin Jacket.
Chestnut and Block. Elsewhere $325. Now only $199. / '

SNYDER~

I II =t!' i: I =t ii

I t ......... ' '

""'

160 Newbury Street • Boston's Back Bay • 536·0385

342 Western Avenue • Brighton • 782·3300

60 Worcester Road • Framingham • 875·9100
ACROSS FROM SHOPPERS WORLD

MON. - FRI. 10 - 9 PM, SAT. 10 - 6 PM, SUN. 12 - S PM
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-Doherty
Continued from page 1
said. "But, it has not accomplished a great deal in eight
years."
One of the problems facing the city, Doherty says, is the
current crisis in the public school system. "I don't think the
Mayor understands the importance of education. He has
not placed a high priority on the public school system,"
Doherty said.
The4 7-year-old Doherty, president ofthe Boston Teachers Union since 1983, strongly believes that the city has to
allow the school system to come up with an assignment
plan that would allow children to go to schools in their
community.
"In May of this year the Federal Court said desegregation had been achieved in the city's schools and ended its
involvement with the Boston School System," Doherty
said.
"Now we have to allow kids to go to their neighborhood
schools. Not only do most parents want their kids to go to
school near home," Doherty said, "but it is also financially
important for the school system to save the $40 million that's 10 percent of the department's total $400 million
budget - it's spending just to transport kids from one
school zone to another."
Doherty, a Boston native who lives in West Roxbury
with his wife, Beatrice and two daughters, feels that the

only way to brealc the cycle of poverty that threatens urban
life is by instituting quality early childhood education
programs and quality daycare programs.
"We have to provide early childhood classes and daycare
programs so dropout mothers and single mothers can get the
skills to get the jobs that will carry them out of poverty,"
Doherty said.
Doherty says he is opposed to the state school choice
plan that allows a parent to apply for open slots in any
participating school district in the commonwealth.
"This plan has the potential for drawing millions of
dollars from the city's schools (the state deducts the average
per pupil cost of the receiving system from the sending
school system's local aid allotment) and leaving the most
difficult kids in the system," Doherty said.
In addition to saving money on transportation costs,
Doherty says the city has to look at the duplication of effort
in administration. " There is some truth to the perception that
there is administrative waste in the Boston School System,"
Doherty said. "We have to look at what happens at 26 Court
St. (School Department offices) and the zone offices and
eliminate the duplication of those services."
Doherty added, "I'm not sure we 're overspending money
in the school department, but we need to ask ourselves if
we're spending it wisety."
On public safety Doherty says he is opposed to the
creation of a civilian review board because it is more
devisive than unifying.

Legal Notice
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 91C-0240
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
Dan Bone, Jr., last known of Boston, now of parts unknown, and to
To/all pcr$OOS interested in the pctitioo hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Court by Jessica M. Bone. minor,
by Laura Murray her mother and next fricnd,of Boston in said County,
praying that her name may be changed as follows:
Jessica M. Bone to Jessica Mae Murray
If you desire to object thereto you or your attomey must file a wrillal
appearance in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the forenoon on
the 7th day of November 1991, the rc:tum day of this citatioo.
WITNESS, MARY C . FIJZPATRICK, &quire, First Justice of said
Court,this 2l stdayAugust 1991. {\
-

'tz=°rttvORDER OF NOTICE

L {;
A

"'" gistcr"' '.

Continued from page 1
program that I know of that is as good as a job."
According to Flynn, tens of thousands of jobs will be
created in the 1990s by the largest investment in public
infrastructure in the history of Boston. Therefore, he said,
the city must fight to make sure that its residents get their fair
share of the jobs and contracts from these public investments.
Flynn also noted that because Boston's economy drives
the economy of the commonwealth as well as all of New
England, the $12 million dollars that will be invested in a
new Central Artery and Third Harbor Tunnel, the cleanup of
Boston Harbor, and the expansion of the MBTA will be
critical to getting the Boston economy moving again, and in
turn "restarting the economic engine" of this state and
region.
"Boston is also ready to become a leading player in the
world economy because of the unique concentration of
universities, hospitals and biotechnology and medical research institutions in the city," Flynn said. "These institutions alone are prepared to invest more than a billion dollars
in the next few years, resulting in the creation of 5,500 new
construction jobs and nearly 6,000 pennanent jobs," he
added.
AnotherofFlynn's initiatives deals with creating a new,
comprehensive, neighborhood-based approach to coordinate private and public efforts to deliver health and human
services to the neighborhoods.
"We want a healthy city," Flynn said. "And healthy
communities are the best path to a healthy Boston."
Flynn's vision includes a partnership between city agencies and community coalitions that identify issues of concern to the community and help develop plans for change
and coordination of services.

foregoing citation to said lathe< two months at least before said return dav.
WITNESS, MARY C . FITZPATRIC~ Esquire, Fust Justice of said
Court, this 2 1st day of August 1991

"Healthy Boston"would begin in five community-based
pilot programs that would broaden the role of schools in the
communtiy and revive the effort to link the school and the
health center that serve children and families in distress,"
Flynn said.
Flynn also listed an "Educated City" as one of the
priorities of the next four years. Acknowledging that public
education has been a mayor disappointment for many years,
Flynn looked to the new appointed School Committee and
the new superintendent to lead the charge for quality education in the city.
"We must look forward - - - - - - - - - - - '
to working with parents, educators, clergy and business
and community leaders,
whose only agenda is to provide a quality education for
our children," Flynn said.
Flynn added that vocational education must
emerge from its "second
class status" in time to secure jobs in the major construction projects about to
begin in the city. And, in
addition, an early education
plan must be developed that
recognizes both the role of
the school department and
the capacity of communitybased providers.
"We also want a ''Recreational City," Flynn said.
"Finally, our neighborhoods

INDIA

Continued on page 20

BREAKFAST

F1101'1

'267•4499

5 ?:<> COMMOf';'WEJ\L.!1 1/\'J£.
00'6\0N

GUALITV
RFSTJ\URANT

6a1n • 11 a1n

Coffee & Muffin 99¢
WIT• T•I• Aa

Roast Beef or Pastranti

Your Choice Of
Egg Muffin w/Coffee-99¢
Eng Muffin w/Coffee--.99¢
Corn Muffin w/Coffee............99¢
Blueberry Muffin w/Coffee-99¢
Bran Muffin w/Coffee.--.99¢

.....

FREE COFFEE
Wim BREAKFAST SPECIALS

.....

Buy A BIG ONE

a Med. French Fry & Med. Soda
Get another BIG ONE Free
Buy A llEGULAll ONE

.....

a !tied. French Fry & Med. Soda
) Get another llEGULAR ONE Free
I

.

J

It is ordered that nOlice of said proceeding be given by publishing a copy
of the foregoing cita tioo once in the Allston-Brighton Journal, a
newspaper published in Boston publication to be seven (7) days at least
before said return day.. and bv maiing by registered mai a copy of the

Continued on page 29

Flynn

1

MJ(

THIS COUPON LDHTED,
l'VOT ~D TOWARD M-Y COMBO•!il'ECIAU
OR WITM OTllER COUPONS
Ol\"i COUPON PER CIJ8TOMER DAU.Y

/ A-'',,Sfl~..........
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Don't keep track
Let's cut through all the rhetoric, at the outset,
concerning the trolley tracks which run from
Watertown Square to Packard Square in Allston.
Lose them. Scuttle them. Ditch them. Get the
drift~

It's tune we made these tracks history. They've
been nothing but trouble since the Mass Transit
guys downtown mandated no further passenger
ttavel on their course, some 20 years ago. Trouble

with a capital T.
A few years ago, a young man was decapitated,
some people contend, as a result of the tracks
being unsafe. There ~ave been innumerable accidents due to these tracks.
During rainy weather, they get very slick. Driving over them is an invitation to a funeral which
could feature you in the lead role if you 're not
lucky.

The only feature we'd like to see is one where
the tracks are ripped out once and for all. It will
make the stretch from Watertown Square to
Packard Square quite a bit safer for both motorists and pedestrians.

0 yes 0 no
If you'd like to see the tracks removed, check
the box beside yes. If you feel they should
remain, check the box beside no. Then cut
this out and send it to the Journal, 119
Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134. Results
will be published in two weeks.

Send Letters to
the Editor to:
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
JOURNAL
l~~~

Box 659
BOSTON, MA

~~$..~~·:.
-O' :a-. ~ . ·
~ S::u:S.tt:

02258

Pols off-track on streetcar tracks
To the editor:

City Council candidate [Con] Hurley• s recent statement
reported in the August 221ournal, calling for destruction of
the Watertown Green Line infrastructure is audacious.
When voters last spoke on the issue, 49% of 5555 AllstonBrighton voters favored the tracks being used for resumed
streetcar service. In some precincts streetcar service won 21, and no precincts voted against car service by near that
plurality. The 110-vote loss was obviously attributed to the
extremely poor street and track conditions present at the
time of the vote being taken. Three prior votes taken some
Y"..aTS previously gave strong pluralities to resumed Green
Line service. In the last vote, the Watertown Green Line
fareda great deal better at the polls than Hurley, who placed
a poor third place finish in his election bid.
It is simply absurd that politicians "representing" city
neighborhoods do not have any comprehension of the value
of, or need for, effective mass transit in a congested urban
environment where many constituents use mass transit.
Frequent all-hour Green Line service would strengthen
downtown-oriented travel patterns to and from our neighborhoods and diminish the extent of multi-car households
which so greatly add to congestion because all the members
of such households tend to drive everywhere.
The present Watertown line bus to subway transfer is so
unpopular that bus ridership has dropped. t!tus forcing long
waits at Kenmore during hours when remaining Green
Lines continue to have well-filled streetcars running every
several minutes. Another issue is the fare structure. With
the fare increase, the annual cost for pass riders is over
$225.00 per year more than for the same downtown ride on
the paraliel B or C Green Lines ($27 .00/mo. vs. $46.00 for
bus-subway combo - 324 per annum vs. $552 for
Watertown line bus to subway riders, a very steep difference). Yet for these lower fares, riders usually have air
conditioned streetcars instead of our extremely hot buses,
a much smoother ride if standing, and no extremely long
waits in off-peak hours. By wanting to keep such conditions
in force, Hurley, along with Councilor McLaughlin, Representative Tracy, and Senator Barrett, all demonstrate
utter contempt for thousands of Allston and Brighton
transit riders, who are felt to be of no importance to these
politicians. yet, 10,000 daily riders use the No. 57 bus line.
----------~----~ - - - ----~-

~

~-
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At times, the cries of politicans and would-be politicans
insult the intelligence ofreasonable people. to claim that the
Watertown line is an insult and blight upon the community.
and that the tracks are dangerous is just nonsense. Several
of the new giant cities on the west coast, including Los
Angeles, Portland, Sacramento, San Diego and San Jose,
have built new streetcar systems in their commercial and
residential streets over the past decade. Indeed, the
Watertown line facility lends an air of statliness and permanence to our primary arteries, giving them a special appearance. As for accidents "caused" by the tracks, these can be
charged off to excessive speed and past poor street conditions since corrected by track repairs and repaving. Overall,
the car tracks deter higher traffic speeds, thus lending
themselves to assisting in making our main streets safe for
motorists and pedestrians, not to mention children and pets.
The real insult to our community relating to the Green
Line is that our political leadership is so ineffcetive that they
cannot even have MBTA repaint the poles along the
Watertown line. The political leadership of Jamaica Plain
saw the value to all residents of reopening the presentlyclosed Arborway Green Line, and used the example of
inertia on the part of officials for the absurdity of inaction
in reopening the Watertown line as what they did not want
to happen in Jamaica Plain. as a result, that line will be
reopening with new streetcars on a route with far more
traffic congestion than ever present on the Watertown line.
We hope that MBTA's newly appointed general manager, coming from San Francisco, which has a heavily
patronized city-wide streetcar subway system, will come to
care about Allston and Brighton transit riders - unlike our
politicans- and work to reopen most of this route. We have
recommended a two-year trial of Green Line service on part
or all of the Watertown line with current generation streetcars, to test public acceptance and utilization of resumed
Watertown line service. So far, all the politicians in our
community have ignored this concept in keeping with
ignoring the transit riders, since they do not understand the
benefits of increased transit service offering direct-to-downtown operation at lower fares, to all of our residents.
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Announcements

Las Vegas Night Comes to Brighton
The Brighton Knights of Columbus is holding a Las Vegas
Night on Friday, Nov. 1 from 7 p.m. to midnight, at the
Knights Hall, 323 Washington SL All proceeds to benefit
the Knights of Columbus Charities. For information call
David Ahem at 482-5270 ext 288.

Bus trip to Daytona Beach beach, Florida (options to Miami
Beach): departure, Feb. 15, 1992; return, Feb. 29, 1992.

Allston-Brighton Community Concert

And it's free, folks. That's right, Friday evening, Oct. 25 at
7:30p.m. at the Saint Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton St.,
Allston,anA-BCommunityConcert,sponsoredbyHarvard
University's Office of Community Affairs, and featuring
the Harvard University Band and Wind Ensemble, will be
held. With surprise guest conductors to boot. And, it's free.

I

For more infonnation: contact Mary Fox, Oak Square
Senior Club president at (617) 254-3638.
Christ Church Cambridge Christmas Fair

The Christ Church Cambridge, in Harvard Square, is seeking artists for its Christmas Fair. If interested, please call
924-2183 and leave name, address, and type of artwork.

Events

A-B Community Concert sponsored by Harvard
Continued on page 29
Registration for ice skating . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - classes at MDC Ice Skating
Rinks will be held the week
of Nov. 10. Lessons for children and adults; beginner and
intennediate levels, use figure and hockey skates. Fee
for children: $59; for adult:
$70. Both fees include admission, lesson and practice.
For rink location in your area
and specific registration
times, call Bay State Ice
TRIAMINIC
KODAK GOLD
Skating School at: 965-4460.
OM, EXPECTORANT
COLOR
FILM
OR SYRUP
Ice Skating Classes

Trick or Treat
With Rite Aid Halloween Savings

What's happening at the
Jackson/Mann Community Center

Fall classes: space is available for Wang Word Processing, Ceramics, Car parts,
Gymnastics, and Karate.
Sign-up: at Community
Center's office, 500 Cambridge St, Allston or call
635-5157.
Pre-school: now accepting
3-year-olds. Fill out an application at the Community
Center, Monday-Friday, 9
a.m.-9 p.m. More info can
be obtained contacting Bill
Romond at 635-5156.
Faneuil Afterschool Program: There's still time to
enroll your child in the
Faneuil Afterschool & Tutorial Program. Ages, 6-13.
Call Shirley Hanna at 7835537, Monday-friday, 10
a.m.-6p.m.
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35MM,
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36EXP.
40Z.
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419
•
•
ACT/FED
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TABLETS
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•
OR VOLT SINGLE
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ECOTRIN
100'S OR EXTRA
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::::71
••
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•
SOFT&DRI
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ROLL-ON
BEN•GAY
•
1.5 OZ. OR SOLID
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•
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1.250Z.
19
179
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•
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•
•
Eve
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MAALOX
SUMMER'S EVE
•
LIQUID
DOUCHE
•
SCENTED OR
ANTACID
••
~~gGAR 1 4 9
120Z.
339
•
WATER
TWIN PACK
•
••
•
ATRA
~,,11,: .. .
ALBERTO VOS
•
CARTRIDGES
SHAMPOO OR
TRA PLUS, TRAC
•
OR TRAC PLUS
CONDITIONER
•
10'5-BY
4
s
/~\
•
GILLETTE
9
•
1
\'. 11triffil~
•
· ·~
•
•
CENTRUM
•
VITAMINS
••
VIADENT
•
100'S PLUS FREE
TOOTHPASTE
~
30Z. OR
•
849
ANTI-PLAQUE
•
DENTAL RINSE
~
•
2 00
••
Your Cost 6 4 9
~ 249
•
•
•
•
•
••
Low, low prices on hundreds
of your favorite brands
HANDl•BAG
•
PETER PAN
TRASH BAGS
•
PEANUT BUTTER
200

9

79c

bMhnl<sPWt

TA9UTS

Halloween Party at the Jackson/Mann
TheJackson/Mann Community Center will hold its 13th
annual Halloween party,
Thursday, Oct 31from6-8
p.m. This event is for children six and older. Children
under 10 should be accompanied by an adult. Donations are 50 cents for children and $1.00 for adults.
All proceeds benefit
UNICEF.

SUmmtt"s

BustriptoAtlanticCity,Park
Plaz.a Casino Hotel: Nov. 1820.

I • ~'
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SMOOTH'N
CRISPY
CREATURES
90Z.

15oz.99c

~--.~I

30

NOW
ONLY

Less Mail
lnRebate

-

After Rebate

•

•

-lrl

PRICES ON WEEKLY SPECIALS EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 21 THROUGH 27, 1991 •SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES

99c

33 GAL YARD-9'5 OR

~~:~
12'5

PROGRESSO
SOUP

89c

199

IBOZ

CLOROX
BLEACH
640Z

119

DUM-DUM POPS
70Z.

79c

NESTLE CRUNCH
FUN SIZE BARS

k~gz.

229

••••• - •

........,_.~,

II

II

139

14

.~

J-~·

190Z

Oak Square Senior Club

JUNIORS
120Z

. . . fM

A

Girls Center: Jackson/Mann
Girls' Center, 32 Rugg Rd.
in Allston, is recruiting girls,
12-14, fora variety ofactivities after school and occasionally weekends. Contact
Louise Sowers at 635-5157
for more info.

1.75 oz.

SUGAR BABIES

99c

:
:
:

HOCKEY MASK
GLOW-INTHE-OARK 1 2 9

@

COSTUME\~

ADULT
ACCESSORIES
CAT, DEVIL

~~~EMAN249
OTHERS

.•
• • •..

Values every day at Rite Aid

DORITOS
TORTILLA
CHIPS 1.89
15oz

COKE3. 29 ·
.,.12PACK

~120Z.CANS

•
•

Visit a Rite Aid Pharmacy Soon ••• Brighton • 399 Market St., Ph: 782-9612 Cambridge • 613 Massachusetts Ave., Ph: 354-3788 Taunton
•Taunton Mall, 1 Washington St., Ph: 823-7354
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Allston avenues
Conlinuedfrompage 1
Soul; and Lois Lane and the Daily Planet
The Sunset Grill & Tap, a neighborhood pub located
atl 30 Brighton Ave., was voted Boston's Best Beer Bar for
1990 and 1991 and received the Creme de la Creme award
for the years 1989-91.
The Sunset, which features lunch, dinner, late night
munchies, a sunrise Sunday brunch and food to travel-not
to mention a great taco bar- boasts the city's largest beer
selection - 199 different American microbrews and imports.
Some of the newest brews in Boston - available only at
the Sunset - include Sam Adams Wheat Beer; Sam Adams
Octoberfest; Le Garde-French Beer from Vennont; Little
Kings; and Long Trail Ale.
In_addition, the Sunset offers a varied selection of
Calif0mia's newest bees and ales such as Earthquake Pale
Ale; Earthquake Porter; Richter Scale Ales; Anchor Wheat;
and Old Foghorn.
Herrell's Ice Cream shop, 155 Brighton Ave., won Best
of Boston in 1983, 1985, 1988, 1990 and 1991, for consis- Another day on Harvard Avenue in one of Allston's thriving business sectors.
tently serving the best ice cream in the city.
Derek Szabo photo
Owner Marc Cooper, who opened the store on St Patrick's
Day, 1984, said at any one time Herrell' s offers customers a tious ice cream bonbons, apple pie, cheesecake, and Rosie's 1la.m. The breakfast fare includes pancakes, omlettes, eggs,
choice of 20 flavors. "We have 40 flavors of ice cream, but pastries. And on those nippy winter days stop by Herrell's home fries and toast.
Mario's Pizi.a, 190 Brighton Ave., serves up the best
for a cup of steaming hot chocolate topped off with a
we like to vary our selections," Cooper said.
pizza
this side of Italy. Mario's offers 15 different kinds of
mountain
of
mouth
watering
whipped
cream.
Herrell's newest ice cream flavor, pumpkin, not only
pizi.a,
including a super duper Mario's special, and a variety
Sandwiched
in
between
Harper's
and
the
Sunset
Grill,
at
tastes good enough to be featured in the Boston Globe
of
great
tasting subs as well as stuffed manicotti and other
140
Brighton
Ave.,
is
Riley's
Roast
Beef.
Although
Riley's,
Calendar section - it tastes yummy enough to put a grin on
Italian
delights,
usually prepared right in the kitchen.
recently
renovated
because
of
damage
suffered
in
a
fire
five
even the staunchest of puritans.
Con1inued on page 17
months
ago,
is
reknowned
for
its
hot
roast
beef
sandwiches,
Cooper said Herrell's is also famous for its delicious
it
also
offers
a
varied
menu
that
includes
burgers,
sandyogurt. "We serve 15 flavors of frozen yogurt." Cooper said.
America's Cover Miss and Cover Boy U.S.A.
"And our banana flavor was voted Best Flavor of soft frozen wiches and tacos.
Riley's,
open
until
3
a.m.,
also
serves
breakfast
from
6yogurt in the Globe's calender section.
J;'or a change of pace, Herrell' s also offers their scrump-

i

HalloLUeen
Pageant
Watertown Mall

Proudly serving the
Allston-Brighton
Commun tty

Sunday • Oct. 27, 1991
Registration 11 o.m.-Noon (Po99ont bsglns at 12:15
You may register at the door and
pick up application at mall office

harlesBank Cleaners
The Cleaning P1ace
518-432-9130

269 Western Ave., Allston

STADIUM PUB

547-7868
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:::mr BRIGHTON MOTOR SERVICE
J!llil

120 North Beacon Street
Brighton
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254-9808
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458 Western Ave., Brighton, MA

THE BEST IN LIVE
IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

BROOKLINE
LIQUOR MART

Friday, Oct. 25th
Fintan Stanley
Saturday, Oct. 26th
Emerald Stars

1354 COMMONWEALTH AVE

ALLSTON

Sunday, Oct. 27th
Shoot the Moon

734.7700

IRISH l!C AMERICAN STILE BREAKFAST
SERVED EVERY SUNDAY FROM NOON - 3 p.m.

Function Room Available

Check-x-change®
140A Haivard Ave. • Allston, MA 02134

Proudly serving Allston since 19841

MARIO'S PIZZA
190 BRIGHTON AVE.

ALLSTON, MA 02134

783-1661

Clinical ·Research Center

783-2030

21 YEARS OF PAID PARTICIPATION
IN PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH

320 Washington St., Brighton

• Checks Cashed
• TPasses
• Private Mailboxes
• Lottery
• Payments for Gas, Edison, Telephone

(617) 783-5695·

Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.

LAS VEGAS NIGHT

1r,---------------~
GRECIAN YEARNINGS1

Friday, Nov. 1,1991 .
7p.m. - Midnight

FREE ADMISSION ~
Brighton Knights of Columbus Hall
323 Washington St., Brighton

Blackjack, craps, wheel games
Proceeds to benefit Knights of Columbus Charities

·
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174 HARVARD AVE.
BRIGHTON • 254-8587

I
I

PRIME RIB $6.95 :
(NOW UNTIL NOV. 30, 1991)
Monday - Satuday. open 7 a .m . - 8 p .m .
&.nday.8a.m .- 2p.m .

--------------10'1. Senior C ltlHn D i sco unt with this ad
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Allston avenues

Fine Dry Cleaning & Laundry Services
For Allston/Brighton

Continuedfrompage 16
will go out of their way to make you feel welcome at
Mario's.
The Silhouette Lounge, 200 Brighton Ave., owned by
Allston Board of Trade (AB'D President Joseph Eliseo for
the past 12 years, has been serving the neighborhood since

388 Washington Street
Brighton
254-9800 ~
........

1964.

~~~4

Although live entertainment is not a part of the
Silhouette's regularly scheduled programming, a blues
band is often featured on Thursday nights.
"The Silhouette isn't really a nightclub," Eliseo explained. "It's more of a neighborhood-type bar. We cater to
the neighborhood people."
Eliseo added that the Silhouette was home to the biggest
dart league in the city. "We have over 9 ,000 dart players in
the city. And Boston has the largest dart league in the
country," Eliseo said. "We have a league that plays a couple
of nights a week and we also host periodic league competitions."

~WEEKEND't
~

~

Saturday & Sunday
October 26 & 27, J 99J

Visit the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles!
Free dessert of choice
(valid for children 12 and under)
with any purchase of
Kids Club Meal Pack!

Chill out on the chili at the El Phoenix Room.
Continued on page 20

Derek Szabo photo

KEEPING ALLSTON
CHILDREN HEALTHY
f RANCISCAN

1

CHILDREN S
H·O·S·P I·T·A·L
&

R E H AB ILI TAT I ON

C E NTER

Pediatric Outpatient Services
30 Warren St.
Brighton, MA
254-3800
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Faneuil St. drug bust
Boston Police arrested Steven M. Quinn of 34 Heola having light skin and a small ponytail. She was wearing
Street, Dorchester, Sunday morning at 1:10, and charged sunglasses and a light T-shirt.
him with possession of a class "D" substance.
Quinn's arrest was the result of an on-going investiga-

The Journal
Newspapers

tion into drug activity in the Faneuil Street development.
The defendant was alleged to have marijuana in his possession.

Delivered every
week into the homes
and businesses of
Brookline, Allston,
Brighton and Boston

Half-cocked BHS student

Call 254-0334 to
place YOUR ad.

ii I:J $•1iJ:f: UlifiX\iil:J:Q
I Get pro!csslonal help a t I
rates you can alTord.
Prices as low as:

~ • Studios $35 • 1 DR's $40

0

•

a

Q..
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~·2DR's$45•3DR's $50 ~
~ Call for more dct&ils & Olha siza ~

1Marliz I
~=======-

Clean lni; Sen-ice

I

969-6997

______

I

f i:soo-iss:69·91ci4i1;.>_.1I
otrcr val id with lhLt coupcn only

L

AAI DISCOUNT LOCKSMITH
WE REPAIR LOCKS & INSTALL NEW ONES
• Residential & Commercial
•Police Locks
~~ •Segal
• Jimmy Proof Locks
•:0.
• Glass Door Cylinders, I.,.~
• Schlage
Locks & Handles
Al l'fPM ol Locks & Cyi nders
• Door Check or Door Closer

r

·Arrow

*18 YEARS EXPERIENCE• SERVING YOUR SECURITY NEEDS*

Save $SSS You Call, We Answer

783-8860
_
782 2662

--,

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER

,i.

A 17-year-oldFidelis Way resident was arrested Friday
afternoon at Brighton High School, and charged with
assault and battery on a public employee.
A school police officer reported that while assigned to
the first floor at Brighton High, he observed a Brighton
student allegedly grab a teacher by the throat and push him
into the wall. Officers approached and subdued the subject
when he allegedly cocked his arm and appeared to be ready
to punch the victim. Owen was arrested and transported to
Station 14.

Bandits make clean
getaway with cash

Drawn and quartered
Two black males are being sought in connection with
the early morning robbery ofBoston Cleansing on Brighton
Avenue at 6:45 a.m. ,last Monday, Oct. 14.
According to an employee of the store, as the suspects
entered the store, one of the two had his hands in his pockets
and implied he had a gun. The two then tied the clerk' s
hands and legs, and pushed her to the floor. After unsuccessfully attempting to remove coins from change machines on the premises, the suspects took $181 in quarters
from the cash register and fled.
One of the suspects is described as being in his mid 20s,
about five-foot-eight, 180pounds, with a dark complexion.
He was wearing a jeans jacket and jeans pants at the time of
the incident.
The other suspect, who was wearing a black running
suit, has short hair, a dark complexion, and stands about
five-foot-ten, weighing 210 pounds.

Not even a mother could

. Symphony Cleaners on Ch~stnut Hill_Avenu~ was the
site of an unarmed robbery, Fnday evening at 5.45.
Accordingtoaclerkatthestore,twofemales, oneblack
.
and one white, entered the store and asked for clothes for
Martin. As the clerk went to the rear of the store to search
for the clo~es. the suspects ~ollowedand demanded money·
Af~r taking an undetenmned amount of cash fro~ the
register, th~ su~ts fled out the door and ran 10 an
unknown direcuon.
.
.
Bo~ suspects were descnbed as bemg 19-22 ~ears old.
The white suspect stand~ about ~ve-foot-1~, ~tth a mediurn build. She was weanng a white sweatshlrt,Je30S, and
white high-top sneakers. The black suspect stands about
five-foot-eight with a medium build. She is described as

Miguel Rodriguez, of 32 Fidelis Way, was arrested,
Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 4:00 am. and charged with being a
d. d
son
isor er1y per .
Officers responded to 32 Fidelis Way and encountered
the 2 l -year-old Rodriguez in the fifth floor hall way screaming and causing a disturbance. When officers approac~_ed,
the suspect allegedly stated that he wanted to go into his
mother's apartment The officers spoke with Rodriguez'
mother and she replied shedidn ' t want him there. Rodriguez
refused to leave the building after repeated requests, and
became abusive towards police and EMTs on the scene; he
was placed under arrest

• Montessori or te:iching environment

compiled by Mike Lally

• Full day or part-timr/ycar-round program
Preschool ar.d toddler care in happy,
safe aivironmenL

l..oc:itcd in Victorim building.
Ssepcratc activity rooms.
l..oc:itcd in Brighton area
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Animal Rescue League of Boston
A n o n · proli t h umane s oclcl Y hcl plng anhnoals sl ucc IU99.

NOW OPEN
BRIGHTON BOTTLE AND CAN
'-~ REDEMPTION CENTER

~

:~
\1~

15 5 N. Beacon Street ~
.;·~
Brighton
t:•"9r.dl~~

782-2050

ir;:"('!P"_?

Accepting All Refundable
Bottles and Cans
Monday Barn - Bprn
Tuesday - Friday Barn - 6prn
Saturday Barn - 4prn

The United Way of Massachusetts
Bay would like to thank Mike Greenwell, the
Boston Red Sox, and the sponsors below for
.their support of this year's United Way
M
Home Run Match Program. * These local
organiza tions will make a contribution to
the United Way for every home run that
Greenwell hits this season. Funds raised will
provide additional resources for programs
help ing kids, particularly in the area of drug
abuse. Sponsors include:
AccuAlre , Inc.
M ec hanical C ontra c to rs
Applied Lea rning
Bingham. Dono & Gould
Boston Scientific
Corporation
Broadway Electrica l
Compony, Inc.
Bus-Tech
Cahners Publishing
Compony
Capitol Bonk and
Trust Company
Corter Rice
Chestnut Hill Bonk &
Trust Co.

The Colonia l G roup , Inc .
Dad 's Dine r
E.M. Dugg an, Inc.
Ernst & Young
General Electric Co.
John Ha ncock Mutual
Life Ins. Co.
Koch Membrane Systems
KPMG Peat M a rwick
Barry Llbeskind Insura nce
Agency
The New England
New England
Seolcooting Co., Inc.
New England Telephone
Com pony

Payne Elevator Co.
Polaroid Corp .
Prid e Publications
Raytheon Com pony
Sha wmut Mills - A division
of R.H. Wyner Assoc .. Inc.
Slad e Gorton & Co., Inc.
Snedeker Associates

Stone & We bste r
Engineering Corp .
Symmons Industries, Inc.
Tucker Anthony Inc .
United Pa rcel Service
WCVB-TV, Cha nnel 5
The Wya tt Company

Ounited Way
of Massachusetts Bay
It brings out th• best in all of us.r"
Two Liberty Square. Boston, Massachusetts 02109-4844

Get Results ...

Advertise in The Journal
Call 254-0334
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Mary (Sullivan) Tighe
Brighton
October 19, 1991
Mary (Sullivan) Tighe of Brighton, on October 19, 1991.

Get Results ...
Advertise in the Journal

Wife of the late John J. Tighe. Mother of Mrs. M. Theresa
O'Brien of Brighton. Sister of Mrs. Bridget Reilly of
Brighton and the late Patrick, Martin, Michael, Peter and
John Sullivan. Funeral from the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home in Brighton Center was held on Tuesday.
Funeral Mass followed in St Columbkille's Church.
Interment St Joseph Cemetery.

Call 254-0334
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Harvey I. McFeaters retires as
president and C.E.O. of the
Greater Boston Bank

American Red Cross

+

Whe n you h elp u• you he lp eve ryone

John J. Ryan, chairman of the Board of Directors of been a leader and pioneer in the evolution of cooperative
Greater Boston Bank, has announced the retirement of banking in Massachusetts.
Harvey I. McFeaters, effective Nov. 11, 1991.
Ryan, who has worked with McFeaters for the past 31
McFeaters has served in a number of key position during years, said he especially regrets McFeaters' retirement and
his 31-year career at the bank. He began his career in 1960 joins his fellow employees and Board of Directors in wishas a full-time teller and retires from the bank's senior-most ing him a long, happy and healthy retirement.
position.
McFeaters and his wife, Janet, plan to relocate to their
McFeaters is a well known and repected figure in the home in Vero Beach, Florida and will return to the New
Allston-Brighton business community. He has been active England area periodically. He will be available at the bank
for years in almost every segment of community and civic through Oct 31, to visit with friends and customers from the
events. McFeaters is a director of the Massachusetts Hous- community.
ing Partnership Fund Board as well as past president and
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors, Richard T.
cWTent treasurer of the Brighton Board of Trade.
Horan, has been appointed as interim President/C.E.O. until
He has also served as past president of the Cooperative a permanent successor.
Bank Club and is a former director of both the Cooperative - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Bank League and the Brighton Y .M.C.A. McFeaters has

Got an apartment to ren
or a house to sell?

CARD & PALM & ESP
PSYCIIlC STUDIO

C~KA

She Has Helped Solve Many Problems
LOVE·MARRIAGE·BUSINESS·HEALTH

~
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-o·
. . ',
L(

For Information - Or Appointment

-. J

~

Call 9:00AM-9:00PM

,.. \

-

(617) 782-3916

/

-·

Available For Parties.Home Gatherings & Special Events

NATIONAL STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICE CENTER

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for grants,
scholarships and loans.
The largest database of financial aid in America:

Over 180,000 sources ofprivate sector financial aid.
We help students to get scholarships, fellowships,
grants and loans.
PLEASE CALLTOLL FREE FOR MORE INFORMATION

1-800-750-9455

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

f~~ri"Ri~~ ~l

• MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
•EXPERT

Advertise on the
Joumal's Real Estate Page
Call 254-0334 for details.

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

Harvey I. McFeaters, president and CEO of the
Greater Boston Bank

923-8866

Give them a
real treat

MONUMENTS
GOLDEN RULE GUARANTEE

NATIONAL AWARD WINNING DESIGNER
INDOOR SHOWROOM
- Custom Buil t M oflWrWllJS SiflCt 19<11 -

- D111N.s M. Dtvtivy & Fanuly -

NEW ENGLAND MEMORIALS, INC.

Send the new
FTD® Halloween
BOO-QUET™
arrangement. Just
call or visit us
today. Halloween
is Thursday October 31.

17 Prospect Street • Waltham, MA 02154
15% Senior Citizens Discount

BY APPOINTMENT•

J.s.Waterman & sons

Since 1832

Aff iliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.
Serving All Fa iths
& All Nat1onalll1es

Jjj141fll!!i11J "

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

Sawin J'[orist

592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Aree

oppos~e

Brookline Ave.
Valet Parking

254-4454

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN

all major credit cards by phone

-----------:--. ----_,_ -----. -.. - --

WELLESLEY -(617) 235-4110

BOSTON· (617) 536-4110
495 Commonweahh Ave., Kenmore Square
jundion ti Commonweahh Ave. & Beacon St.

238 Faneuil Street, Brighton

•----~-- - -

891-9876

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Allston Avenues

SPAULDING
CHILD CARE CENTER

Continued from page 17

• 2 months to 5 years
• Convenient Brighton Location
• Professional, caring staff
• 7:30 am to 6:00 pm

In his role as ABT President, Eliseo commented on the
future of business in the community. "I think that the fact
that a lot of banks are closing is not a good indication of the
business climate in the area. We don't really know what's
happening in the area. Maybe the banks see something we
don' t see," Eliseo said.
A visitor to Harvard Avenue is immediately struck by
the number of diverse establishments that line this busy
street
Mr. Music at 128 Harvard Ave., offers Boston's biggest
and best selection of used guitars and basses including
Gibson; Hohner; Yamaha; Fender; and Rickenbacher.
Mr. Music also sells keyboards, drum machines,amplifers
and saxaphones as well as accessories like strings, picks,
sticks and effect pedals. And Mr. Scott Harris performs
guitar surgery right in the store.
TheAreaPlanningActionCouncil,(APAC), 141 Harvard
Ave., is a non-profit organization that serves the needs of
low to moderate income families in the area. APAC helps
these families secure much needed services such as daycare,
fuel assistance, and weatherization.
And the Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation, 161 Harvard Ave., is also a non-profit organization that concerns itself with affordable housing issues in

Now accepting applications
Catt 617-787-5140 for information
Located at Cri1tcnton !lastings !louse
10 Perthshire Road. Brighton, MA

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
SERVING

BOSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGiiTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON
OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

the community.
For a great Mexican meal, stop in at the El ~boenix
Room, 1430 Commonwealth Ave. The El Phoenix, owneq
by Tim Abbott, has been serving authentic Mexican food for
the past 25 years.
The El Phoenix chili, prepared from a secret recipe
handed down by a former Mexican cook, won the Boston
Phoenix award for best chili in Boston.
In addition to the chili, diners can feast on El Phoenix
burritos, chili rellenos, enchiladas, tamales, tacos, tostados
and of course nachos. Everything is made fresh on the
premises with all natural spices and no MSG.
The El Phoenix even offers a vegetarian selection for
those customers who prefernot toeat meat-the guacamole
salad, made with fresh avodacos, is out of this world.
The whole family is always welcome at the El Phoenix
Room, where the atmosphere is homey and the dress is
casual.
Then you can do your banking at the Allston branch of
Bay Banks or the Greater Boston Bank, while waiting to
pick up a prescription at Bailey's Drug.
Or you can shop at Expose, an upbeat clothing store,
while waiting to pick up an X-rated cake at Nice and Nasty,
an adult-oriented sweets and dessert shop, where even the
jello molds are kept out of the reach oi chiidren.
But, whatever you 're looking for, you can be sure you'll
find it in one of the area's many business establishments.

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

-

BROAD-SPECTRUM
THINKING

Just because the sun is setting lower in the sky during the fall and
winter months does not mean that aperson can relegate the sunscreen
to the lq> drawer of the dresser. It is true that ultraviolet B (UVB)
rooiation varies in intens~y according to the time of day and season.
Most sunscreens are formulated to protect the skin from UVB rays
which are most potent between 10AM and 2PM, especially during
the summer months. However, ultraviolet A (UVA) radiation
maintains a fairly even level of potency ail day long, and varies little
across the seasons. In fact, UVB penetrates the skin more deeply
than UVA and is known to promote skin wrinkling and sagging. To
protect the skin from both UVA and UVB, choose a 'broad-spectrum·
sunscreen.

KELLY'S PHARMACY

Hahnemann Hospital on Comm. Ave.
Derek Szabo photo

389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

Flynn

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery in Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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SAVE UPTO

BOSTON MA
783 - 5438
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Tune - Ups
1 day service with appt

ON SELECTED

BRIDGESTONE

Minor Tune-Up
• Check bearing adjustments
• Check & lube all pivot p04nts
• Adju st gears
• Ad1ust brakes
• True wheels
• Road test

$29.95

models
Good Selection
of
Models & Sizes

t parts

Special Student Discounts
on Accessories

(with l.D. Card)

$5.000FF

Any Kryptonite or Gorilla
lock with this ad
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were deplorable, Boston's credit rating was low and City
Hospital was recommended to close.

Continued from page] 3
are once again proud of the good condition of their parks.
"That's a remarkable contrast to Boston today," Flynn
And we've got to fight to keep them that way," he said.
said. "Since 1983, we have built Boston from the ground
Flynn added that now that the transformation of Boston's up. We have put in trees and playgrounds and we have
parks is nearly complete, the city can focus on restoring the rebuilt recreation centers and swimming pools that had
city's beaches to their once great beauty.
been closed for years."
"I want to do with our beaches what we'vedone with our
parks," Flynn said, pointing to the combined efforts of the
Flynn added that during the last eight years the city had
city and the state to restore and cleanup the city's beaches in increased the number of beds in homeless shelters by 252
conjunction with the $6 billion Boston Harbor Cleanup. "I percent and produced over 17,000 affordable housing units
want to see families and kids playing on our beaches and for working and needy families.
swimming in Boston Harbor again," he said.
He said a new class of police officers was sworn in this
The last of the Mayor's initiatives targets the city's past summer, bringing the number of officers to 2,033, the
commitment and response to crime prevention.
highest level since Prop 2 1/2 and that neighborhood police
"We want a Peaceful City," he said. "We are committed stations had either been re-opened or newly constructed.
to the community policing philosophy and the police depart"We have increased the number of fire fighters so that
ment has made long terms plans for its implementation."
there is now a full complement on duty on every shift for the
According to Flynn, the goal of the community policing first time in over a decade," Flynn said."And we have also
plan is to prevent crime through early intervention.
replaced the city's antiquated fire equipment, making Bos"Police and community must work together in the fight ton one of the best equipped and safest fire departments in
to reduce crime," Flynn said. "This program recognizes that the country."
the unique character and concerns of Boston's neighborhoods requires a decentralized and localized answer to those
Other accomplishments listed by Flynn include a balconcerns and issues. And we must build on the relationship anced budget for the last six years; expanded youth probetween the police and the people in the neighborhoods to grams and increased number of summer jobs for young
make the program work," he said.
people; an increased school department budget and a comLooking back over the last eight years, Flynn said, thanks mitment of$165 million to repair and restore schools across
to the cooperation and hard work of all the city's people, the city; a restored library system; the construction of two
Boston has become a better place to live.
new jails and the new sewerage treatment plant; and the
Flynn said sometimes people forget that in 1983 - one rebuilding ofBoston' s infrastructure by preparing a capital
year before he took office - the city was plagued by a plan that invests over $1 billion to restore public buildings,
myriad of problems including chronic overspending, racial parks, schools, libraries, roads and sidewalks.
tensions, public housing and schools under court receiver"Working together with the city's residents over the
ship, closed police stations and fire equipment that was past eight years has set the stage for a future filled with even
called junk.
greater promise," Flynn said. "And I want to be Boston's
In addition, he said, the city had no capital plan, the parks mayor when when that promise is fulfilled."
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Daniel Boone would have loved this one.
Leave the world behind and discover the
serenity of this mountain hideout. If you always wished you were
born in the 1800's and
could live asimplerand
quieter life, here's your
chance. Included are
ponds, meadows,
barns, 50 acres of land,
plenty of old rustic
charm, and a massive
stone
fireplace.
$200,000
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ROSE
REALTY

LTD.

ROSE
REALTY

[B

MLS
CID ...........

Tel. (802) 728-5635 •Fax (802) 728-3107 RR1, Box 303 • Randolph, Vermont 05060 GIL ROSE Broker

Here's an immaculate
four-bedroom home
perched high in the
mountains. It is available with 3 acres for
$110,000 or with 13
acres and the pond for
$125,000. The pond
is almost 20' deep and
so clear you can count
the hairs on your toes.

LTD.

[B

MLS
CID ....... "".

Tel. (802) 728-5635 • Fax (802) 728-3107 RR1, Box 303 • Randolph, Vermont 05060 GIL ROSE Broker

Here's a home with
character. This one
was built with loving
care by a master carpenterfor himself. The
beautifully crafted
kitchen cabinets were
custom built in the
woodworking shop beside the house. Most
of the lumber used to
build the house he cut
and hauled to the mill
himself.

Are you looking for a house with character?

The house is nestled in
the woods on 46 acres
in a remote location but
only two miles to downtown shopping in
Randolph. The price
with 46 acres is
$124,000, but if your
budget is less th e
owner is willing to sell it
with 16 acres for only
$104,000. Don't miss
this one becaus e
there's only one like itl

ROSE REALTY LTD.
Tel. (802) 728-5635 •Fax (802) 728-3107 RR1, Box 303 • Randolph, Vermont 05060 GIL ROSE Broker

[B

MLS
CID ...........

More Vermont Vacation Properties!!!
Located in close proximity to Interstate 89 Central Vermont combines some of the finest Scenic Vacation Properties with convenient access to the Boston area
(about 2 1/2 hours driving time). You may be interested in another of our quality listings for the area. If so, please fill out the information below and mail to :

Rose Realty Ltd., RR1 Box 303, Randolph, VT. 05060, or call (802) 728-5635
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Work_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __
Home Telephone
Please describe below, the type of property (I.e., land, vacation home, year round home) you'd be Interested In receiving Information
about._ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _

J
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Good neighbor Marquis

I

That's what Tom Marquis, president of Marquis Real Estate,
and his family have been - good neighbors - since the
business began, and continue to be in their 66th year in
Brighton

BRIGHTON
FOUR BEDROOM
• Tiled bath & shower
• Eat in cabinet kitchen
•Disposal• Wall to Wall
•Freshly painted

_ By Mike Lally
"Be sure totakecareofthep~. be a good neighbor, and
be occes.9.ble."
That was the sage advice passed down to Marquis Real Estate
president Thomas Marquis years ago, and that is what Marquis

$850/month, no utils.
782-0372

uses as his main philosophy today. As well he should It's stood
the busin~ in good stead for (J6 years now, and will continue to
do so for what he hopes will be years to come.
Marquis Real Estate first opened its doors in 1926onMarket
Street, in Brighton, under theguidanceofThomas Marquis· uncle
George. George moved the busin~ to Cheslnut Hill Avenue in
1928, where it stayed until 1947, when Tom's father Robert
moved the business to its current location at 384 Washington

Street

\.

Contirwed on page 23

WALTHAM
Allston

ROOMMATE WANTED

•••Available Now•••

Mother with child is
lool~ing for roommate

BRIGHTON

Spacious 2 bedroom apartment

Good Size

S350

ROOM

For Rent
Lg. Victorian House
Sunny
Jacuzzi
All Utilities
Parking
Storeage

utilities extra

891-9515

___-JA1

Get
Results
Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

782-0354

UNION SOU....._A_R_E

2 Bedroom apt@ l IA Linden St. l st Floor
Near "T" ·Newly Decorated • $775 Heated
Lease Req •No pets • Students & Singles OK

893-1181

Choices Unlimited Real Estate
606 Brighton Avenue, Brighton, MA. 02135

"I can move your house
or apartment. Let me
put my real estate
knowledge and experience to work for you, "
Marie Youk-See

(617) 782-5280

-C·O·N ·D ·O·M ·I ·N· I· u ·M

RENTALS AVAILABLE

787-2777
ROLLS REALTY, INC.

NEW "1989" CONDO FOR SEPTEMBER 1ST
15 NORTH BEACON STREET • ALLSTON·BRIGHTON LINE

MINUTES TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND
KENMORE SQUARE

Allston • Brighton • Brookline

• 1 Bedrooms From $850
• 2 Bedrooms From $1025

l

• Heat & Air Conditioning ....Included!
• Cooking Gas and Hot Water... .Includcd!
• Outside Pool and Exercise Facility .. Included!
• Most Units with Balconies, Great Views .. Included!
• Garage Space... lncluded!

"UNION SQUARE RENTALS ON THE PLAZA"
CALL GREG BRESLIN AT (617) 254-8533
MANY OTHER RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
IN ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
CALL OW:\"ER DIRECT...ARL~ REALTY ...617-782-2733
STUDIOS ... $490... l BEDS ... $500... AND UP
2 BEDS ... $700....3 BEDS ...$975 ... AND UP

l

l

2

2
3

Studios
from $475 and up
Bedroom Redone w/ E.l.K.
$570
Bedroom Splils
$630
Bedroom near B.U./Comm. Ave.
1650
Bedroom Cleve. Circle
695
Bedroom w /parch
725
Bedroom w/porch
950

All units clean and well managed.
Laundry & near(D. Some w/pork. available.

Roxbury

BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

live in Loft Space
from

$585

mo. -

$990

mo.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available

This is a one bedroom condo with livingroom, kitchen, and bath.
Unit has approx. 668 sq. ft. of living space. Balcony and parking
space. Close to Mass Pike, Rt. 30, public trans. and shopping
facilities. Suffolk Registry of Deeds, Book 14892, Page 231.
TERMS OF SALE: Adeposit of $7,000 is required in cash, certified,
or cashier's check at the time and place of sale. Balance due within
21 days. Other terms announced at sale.

••1 ~g~=-E~~-

10STA1I STl!EET•WOBURN, MA01801 ru617-933-3680 THH-o61M33-391l8
MASSACHUSETTS LICENSE NO. 1029

NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2571

8129

BRIGHTON

BROOKLINE

MODERN APARTMENTS

Beaconsfield Rd.
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon St. Near
schools and Dean Rd. Park. Luxurious, spacious
duplex. Rare find! 1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. This apartment has it all;
washer/dryer, abundance of closets, modem
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall to wall
carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting,
magnificent private, huge 30 Ft deck, plus outdoor
atrium Elevator, security building. Garage parking.

527-4863

RADCLIFFE ROAD CONDOMINIUM
17 RADCLIFFE ROAD, UNIT 6
IMONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1991AT1:00 P.M. I

IFOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL: I

FOR SALE

$160,000

ALLSTON

- - - NO FEE - - -

NO FEE •NO FEE• NO FEE .
1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of Bread & Circus
On Green (i) Line

••• Available NOW • • •
X-l.arge 2 Bed Basement Mod K&B - $595
Mod. 1 Bed. Basement - $300 - No Stove
2 Bed - Mod K&B w / porch - $850

4 1/ 2 Beds w/ porch
1st Floor - Mt. Hood Rd. - $1300
All Apts include Heat & Hot Water
Laundry Facilities in Bldg

527-4863

NOFEE!-

NO FEE!-NOFEE!
Brighton

Near BU and Haivard St. 3-minute walk to T and
Boston Health & Swim Club on Comm. Ave..

NOW RENTING IN THE
FORDHAM BLDG!
* Modem studio/basement walk
in level $485
* Modern basement/ walk in level
1 Bed w/ wall to wall carpet $550
Plenty of free -parking on street
(WITH OUT RESIDENT STICKER).
All of the above apartments include individual security alann
system,securityout-doorlighting,ceilingfan,mockmkitchen,
modem tile bath, heat & hot water, individual thermostat
control, !a1.D1dry, roomy closets, garbage disposal, elevator.
Also we still have somL beautiful Sept. rentals to choose from.

527-4863
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Marquis
ConJinuedfrom page 22
Tom Marquis todc thereins in 1974,and,along with help froot
office manager and wife Shari, and rental agent-sister Diaruie
Marquis Currier, he hopes to carry on the family tradition "forever." Daughters Cara. 17, and T~y. 15, are waiting in the
wings.
The area has seen mMy changes through the years, but one
thing that hasn't changed, according to Marquis, is the charocter
of the neighborhood.
"I think it's a great neighbcxhood. I've lived on Twner Street,

• t

Thomas Marquis, the president of Marquis Real Estate

..

Marquis Real Estate bas been a good neighbor to the
community for 66 years.
SparhawkStreet,andMapletonStreet.soeventhoughlw~raised

in NC'MOO, Brightoo is in my blood," he said
Maquis feels that lhe Jocalion ofAllston-Brighr.on, which he
terms as a kind of an "island of Boston," makes it JXU1icularly

anractivetoJX05PeCtivehomebuyers. Thearea'sproximitytothe
~ access to both the ~ Pike and public
transpcxtation, make it unique among the neighlxx'hoods of
Boston. Marquis l100 refutes the notion that the area is merely a
large doonitory for the ahltting univezsities.
"That is a misconception," Marquis said. "I don't think ooy
place in Boston is nicer than Brighton-Allsloo. The people here
have been very good to us. and our presence and stability is
comforting to them."
Whatwasoncemerelyala-ge-scalecattletown, with the help
of businesses soch as Marquis', has become a thriving area of
neighlxx'hoods and economic activity. Marquis notes that one
majcr asset of the neighbortxxxl has been its ability to adapt to
change.
"When the Pike first was built itdivided the neighbcxhoodllld
that was tmfortunate," he explained. "But the neighborhood's
· proximity to the Pike is now one ofthe m<Xe beneficial fealllreS of
Brighton-Allston."
Marquis, whocanremembetwatchingS1eerSbreakloooefroot
their pens and atternJX, unsoccessfully, to flee down the railrood
tracks near MarlcetStreet when he was a young boy. predicts good
things foc Allston-Brighton's future.

subwbs, and

FOR RENT

Al],STON
• 2 Bedrooms
•3rd Floor
• Wall to Wall
•Parking
• Great Location
•Near T

$795

Marquis Real Estate in Brighton Center bas come to symbolize quality in the real estate field.
"I think the future for the

area is vecy mght," he said. "as
long as properties are kCJX up
andthe ~districtcootin
ues to thrive."
And, many might add. as
long as there are community~ious businesses such as
MarquisRealtyarouM, tomake
life in Allston-Brighton that
much better.

BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
1 Bedroom - $600. Up
2 Bedrooms - $850. Up
Hardwood floors, laundry in basement. Very close
to Green Line Auditorium T stop. Near Berkeley,
N.E. Conservatory, N.U. and Boston Conservatory

WITH All UTILITIES
(NEGOTIABLE)

Heat & Hot Water Included

Call Owner:

Please phone Dan or Clare at Alex Photography

1-508-658-7382

236-4110

DD
ODD
.. d

Derek Szabo photos

RUFO
MANAGEMENT

FREE BUDGET ANALYSIS
We will provide your Condominium Association with a written budget analysis
including management fees, insurance, cleaning & maintenance, snow removal and more

353 Washington Street, Brighton• 787-9100
~1 APARTMENT HUNTERS
~
Weekly Specials
STUDIOS - St. Stephen St., sun-filled studios for Sept. 1 or now. No Fee!! Heat and
hot waler included. Some with alcoves. Starting at $500.
ONE BEDS - Free Parking, gym, two pools, tennis courts, ultra-modern, dishwasher,
NC & heat-all central included in rent. Just minutes to school. Great city views. No Fee!!
Available now or for Sept. 1. Only $695.
ONE BEDS - Hi-Rise, professionally-managed building, on Huntington Avenue. All
modem, pool, parking available, minutes from class, full 24-hour security, central heat and
NC. No Fee!! Only $725.
ONE BEDS - St. Botolph St. Channing one bed, lots of sun, all utilities included, steps
to school. Great location, parking available. Only $725.
TWO BEDS - All-modem, two bed and two bath, a/c and heat central • deck ,
dishwasher, tennis courts, gym, pool, free parking, No Fee!! Must sec. Only $825. For
now or Sept. 1.
TWO BEDS • Hi-Rise two beds with 1 1(2 baths, fitness room, pool, parking available,
central heat and hot water. Available now or 9/1.

NO FEE

Popular Properties Realty, Inc.
103 HEMENWAY STREET

9/12

437-9811

. .

·1
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..
l CLEANING l ,,----------.,-ELECTROLOGISTSJ
--------------· ~-------------"'

,,-----------'
READERS

1
~-------------~

1

CLEAN

tlW=roh;;;~;~;= ~i

SWEEP

~

Earn Money

m~lt·:tna

wi'

home yow pen«1al
ompuler. Dozens of prov111
money-making mellods le gel
YIMI slarled NOW1
Im

Antique Revivcil
ANTI DUES, GOOD USED
FURNITURE, ARMOIRES,
ORIENTAL RUG~
TIFFANY lYPE LAMPS

,.ho.. 1-iM•""IL

can now 508-937-4165

1-800-783-8946,
Ext. 642

needkls
flf • cofll)Utente<I
techniques
l • evenong & Saruiday •
appomtments avalab'e

I

l·

FOR SALE

TOIAL !MAGI:
CONSULTANTS
MD.e t>u.q your busi-.
W1th ooting and protublt
a-r !n fashion. a>!cr & lm-

$100FF

ANY TREATMENT
WITH THIS AD
93 Union St. • Newton

964-9536
(onGfHnl.Jne0)

CHRJSTMAS TREES-Retailers get your
wholesale supphes of quality :\laine Balsam
fir. All grades available. Call Higgins'
Tree Farm, :!07-76-t-1356 after 5 p.m.

agoeronsu••ng. Call Tot21 lmagoe CoNultilnts.

1 ·1

,,----------~-!.,.
l. _ _.:;_,,., _ _ _ :
' ____
COUNSl:UNG

(617)661-4791

....

4

llfJ '
ll'll'rtlr AVMl.UIE

I/II

787·4040
I IWV.UD Avt. • AUSTOIC, M

______________
I,,--------·----·
APARTMENTS l

DATA

Famoua Revolu1ioNry

ENTRY

We hi Loaa Treatr"!Wlta

~n Smoking

or food dcnu wilhout hypnosis. $50. No wailr&&!

4 RMS , 2 RR, no l""d
paint, refrigerator,
good location,
$585/mo.., no utils,
available now.
C H ELSEA:
2 single rooms, $8S/wttk,
for one person, must have
good reference.

Brookline

JEWltl

Please Call
linda:

·--;

New England's

FRU.:- 10.31
Master Card/Visa or

personalized
J8W1Sh introduction service.
Ages 21 · 101
"let us hnd that special
someone."

BLAIR HOUSE AHTIQUES
lfr•tSl. •l...tyllol

The h~hesl prices paid for
your antiques, collectobles,
rugs, ond fu m. Pleo!e coll:
SOl-921-4766 or
SOl-921-2206

,.------------l BUY.& SELL ..l
LIBRARIES PURCHASED
SCHOWLY, llARDCOVfR, ART
900KS,PIKlTO:;RAJ>llY, fRAV!'I.,
SCICNCCS, R!UG:CN. IU~TOl:Y
ANO AN'( UNUSUAi SUB.tr er

.~RLINGTON

6 17-643-4473 '·""

I'

guaranteed approval,
no down payment

sWNUhu1s.T·sh1rts,toys,nov·
eltoesondmote.

PRICELESS SALES
264 Broxlw•y, ~lseo

617-889-131 1

1-800-233-8286
2A hour1

-------l
,r----______________
MACHINES.)

....

BUY
CARS. TRUCKS,
MOTORCYCLES. COMPUTERS
- EVEN HOUSES·- DIRT
CH EAP FROM THE U.S. GOVTI

FUN, RllENOS, ROMANCE

Ij

,I

PRODUCTS AND
CRAFTS AT HOME

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME'
VALUABLE FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE'
Sero Stamped Self
Mfressed Envelopel

GTSECO
P.O .BOX441
HAMPTON FALLS, NH
03844-0441

1<*********
EARN MONEY
1yping from home. Up to
$500 a week possible.
Recorded message reveals details.
12- 1e
Call : 508-937-4 163

$25,000

**********
EARN MONEY
READING BOOKSI
$.30KIYEAR lNCOME
POTF.NTIAL!
AMAZING
RECORDED
MESSAGE REVEALS
DETAILS!ll CALL:
,17-499-7974 Vll'f 103

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

- CLEANERS
Carpot
a. Window
Cleanings. Floors washed
and waxed. Upholstery
cleaned. Commercial and
3-12
residential.
canTony: 38M620.

Call Gary:

469·4734

;~

: ------------.-MOVERS :

-------------A

M&JFAMILY
MOVERS
Local, long dlstanco.
Pa::klng and unloading
S«vlce.

Installation,

Lowrule5.

sanding,

Call 277-6225

r~~~~i·

oc:F.A07o6) 0/1

617-237-1480

MOVING
c o ., INC .

Quality,
praessional,
dependable I1

matt l ~~~~!;!~~ l
FrM es-.nai~

.. "'

Y OU'LL LOVE

o~~or:~~"..~!~s
I

Brighton
._,
ATISF~.- ~IVN UUARANTEo~I .,
licensed provider has
full lime and par: time
PAK'S FLOORS
opening~. large yard, nol
Installing, sanding, rcfin-1
meals.
_
! ishing, staining. Quality
782 0225
' Worlc. 284-0251 1 1-1~

all

.!

i

Uc..• 6-4269

10-3

I

l,,------------HELPWANTED ..l

I

--------------"

• fully licensed
• fully iPSUred
II/I • 24 hour ser1ice

John: 246-7762

JOBS IN KUWAIT
Excellent Pay. Benefits.
Transportation
407 -295-7600
ext. 3261
9AM· 10PM
Col Refunded

1

1

movm' needs

1(--S~·~:t.
1110H,~O•U~Relseo1nc

I -

I

)OW

°'
254-1 724

nturtd.

1 DAYS

•OBSTRUCTIONS
Fot I FREE lnspecUon

Call: 1617) 254-7889

,,------------' TRAVEL .l..
!.-------------"

1-800-927-SHIP

3-12

VACATION IN
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE!

CALL 1-8~99·BEACH
Wlktoe1,1«. M"CJV c.:11. En,o, our

Bl1Mh& On.~11n:1101.o11 _,.rt1

Ll.:1:'11"Cdc\ ~

ruai~~·Ut!il~
SINGLE GIRLS I N
MASSACHU SETTS

1-900-820-3737
$3/MIN.

Must be 18 years
11-10

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING ONLY $10.00
PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS

•Cl.EANING
• FURNACE FlUES
•ANIMAL REMOVAL
•CROWNS
•RAINCAPS

S.Cn ..oml8tcm- 3tt'O'CSW!ll'lone
I "l'ftflot-. Oo-11 mss or.irt._, Fii

J

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE
NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $5.00,
UP TO 25 WORDS
(NON.COMMERCIAL PRICE)

,.,._, COll"l!y . ~....... f t Eric..r.c &

3 6 4• 3 Z 41

AD SPECIAL

Yankee Chimney
Swee

SOUTH FlORIDA
CRUISES, INC.
Tremendous savi~s on
all major crulse llnes
CALL TOLL FREE: 1

LAWYE R'S

.)tDPf bW ratPI

~Ing & 5"'lding.

:_.... _rN.1124 Fu

.....

reoair

We •pccialix U. t.lte Fuwr.

House Cleaning i BARRY'S REMOVAl.
i
Experienced,
DISPOSALSERVICE
dependable service.
Excellent references.

~

There are relaUonshlps that last. And
there are relaUonsh.lps that don't.

SANTO BUTERA

IANDSCAPE

I

'17-236-4071

1

<::?<::?<::?<::?<::?<::?<::?<::?<::?<::?

W2 ton Exe. Cnd. in &
oul, two tone paint, Auto
PS PB AM/FM Casa., tool
box, 6 cyl. $1450 Must
sacrifice. 787-0424 , ..,.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress sales- Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation i':etwork. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305563-5586.

CLASSIRED
Liw.in ConMtCWH. Mtlni.nanco,
Form., and Inform-' Pruning.
Pu~ Wond Cll\?o
Botl< ~ulch

PROFESSIONAL + YEARS
OF EXPERJF.NCE

·~~.!..-~-~~

1982FORD
F-150 PICK UP

~Y::.

PHONE ANY TIMB

~-------------"'
only .89¢/min.
..... MASTER FLOOR

WANTED
:0.1aclnt<>5h512, 5l2e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mac
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or soft·
ware. Can 254-0334

• Kitchens, bo!hs
• Built in cabinets

f°"'d•l<n

MINlSTllR IDd ADVISER
JIMMll! (L)

,,-------------·
FLOORS
:

1·976-1200

6 1 7-3~ 1 -4573

Remodeli ng ...

& Gonoral Contractor

" WORRY NOT''

Debt Consolidation to
$90,000. High Approval.
Bad Credit Okay! Appli""·
tion by Phone. Rcprcsen~·
tive on Duty.
Call 1-800-395-6268,
Extension 130 9-9 EI

MS

--~ll~sur•3P.1t•E

~-------------"'
BURDENSO~ !E + ?

CASH LOANS TO

season ed
split
dclivcrc.1

c all:

,.-------------·
' MISCELLANEOUS :

t-976· 7676 .99iffiln.

FIRT:WOCD

-----------..I
--------------"
ASSEMBLE

1

227·8273

1·800·634·6106
12-12

617-499-7975

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTIES

566-73661 508-443.0260,
anytime.

Licensed & Insured

'-·------~

r·or Sale

New roofs, re-roofing, rod
repairs, Ila! roofs, gutters,
down spouts, chimneys
repoln!ed. References, luly
ln&ured, free estimates 617·

FREE ESTIMATES

We can help!

Place Ad s-NO FEE
617/621-1727
Olher Liles1yles

AIMZING RECOll~D MES&AGE
REllEAl.S DETAILS" I
YIPf 1U

; ip CONSTRUCTION CO.

MUNSON TRAi'\SPORTATION NOW
Hiring OTR T(f Drivers. Experience
Only. Secure Company, Benefits, Top
Earnings. 530,000 + Annually. Call 800423-7629.

All types or masonry woltt

$2K-$20K

Men O.al 1·976 2211 .QQ/min
Women 11·976 2233 .69/min

I

r---------,

A.M. Lederman

• Brick & Block
•Concrete ~
•Restoration
•Waterproofing
• Foundations
•Brick Pointing
•Stone/Stucco

Unsecured
Loans
Personal
and
Consolidation

DATE
DIAMOND

I

Lisoensed & lflS<Jred

Call 965-5375

1

Action=Relief

Free!! Women call 621-0886
Men call l-Q76·3111 .911.'min.

I-WHO LESALE ONLY :
0-- IOO>tylesolwngbs..,._
L..rge>t.eloctoonolhowgoods, 1

MODELS/NEW
FACES
WA:-.ITED:
Males, females, children, no experience
necessary; for T.V., photos, fashion shows.
Call 617-266-5221.

VACATION PROPERTIES

CAJ.l-A-OATE

1'

BOOi<S

212 MASS AVE AAUNGTONI

AUTOMOBILES

No Credit'? Bad Credit'?
Bankruptcies Welcome
call: 524-3358

In New Ef'\91and
Call
1-800-442-9050
102 Member Centers
Aaoss Nonh America•

--------------~
BOOK COLLECTIONS &

S!ftEIAI. CllNTRACllNC

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO. 1·
Concrele patios, stairs,
lllgsione walf/Na:ys, lloor1,
loundalions, brick repan.
pointing andrestoralion.Fuly
iisured, flee estirml8S. MY·
time, 6 17-Sti&-7366/5084434260.

s3oa CASH

CUSIOffi8f$

General carpentry.
We can do any job you
request. No job too srmll
or large for us.

--------------"'

local, mnovat1Ve. and

ol satisfied

GRANT I COMPANY

l,,-------------1
MASONRY
1

\ A.t

FA\101.JS REVOLCTIONARY RUSSIA'/ S:\tOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time indiVlduat treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. S50. No waiting!
Brook.line (617) 566-0169.

1·800·288-9342
11-12

62S- 8036

v

884-4208

I oos

' IAllllATIOFl llllHCDU1'1

llTIODUCTIH
lllTEINATIOU ~

GENERAL

$3,950 Complew

llUOUO
mlOllDS
AUlMll

25 years
teaching experience

II.JI

mDfllG]

•v•ilablc now.

•BUSINESS

~

617-566-0169

CUSTOM TILE &
MARBLE
Batll RellcMlelllll Speclll

Al Sillari, Jr.

~ tn:almCD<nJCSlnd.ul&

•Payroll
•Lotus
• Tlmberllne
• Calculator
$IO/Hour

CHELSEA:

,,-------------·
l INSTRUCTION :
--------------"'

.nc!

Hi&hoJt- One time indi·

...

l,,

\

t

\j

•

Reach all of :Sew England with one classified ad order placed with lhts newspaper
th rough the "EW E:'\Cll..A'.\'D Cl.ASSIFIED AD \.lmYORK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

Port-Time, Easy Work,
Great Pay, Aexible Hours!
Col Nowfor More lnfonnation:

~

R.E.

i •sten-. disposable

housccl..,ning, including
laundry, windows, ironing
etc. One time weekly and
bi-weekly service. Free es·
timates. Fully insured. Sat·
isfaction guaranteed. Avail·
able 7 days 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
(on short notice).
Call: 738-5077

BAY STATE

WORK AT HOME!

Bartkiewicz,

BASIC AND HEAVY

?

~CLA~!~.!EDS

*IOI\ HablJlt'IJC-fl.SM f.IMOll'IU'll
Co..,t"'Du:S DI¥. V.~ DIJ' I J'IG
ll9"11::1oV ......"ICll U-U:

ldlolo... G-t Resort

T HE WELL
WITHIN

DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON
BY FAX: (617) 254-5081
BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BELO
(MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE)

r- -

-H";adi1';;'°e- - - ,

I

1- - - - - - - - -

I

lcategory - - - - - 1
IAd Copy _ _ _ _ __

I

·--------l#ofweeks _ _ _ _ __

I

ITotal Price - - - - - -

1
IMC or VISA _ exp. date -

JoaMe will rcv""I the

I

.strocompat.abilityofyou
and your muc. Send
birthdate, place, time
(am/pm) a long with

:Name - - - - - - - :

$14.98 + $2.50 (P&H)
to: THE WELL WITHIN,

R2 04518, Newport,
VT,05855

O c heck enclosed

!Address

I

1c 1ty
I

I

_________

lz1p

I._

I
I

1Phone #
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I
I
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WORKERS
WANTED

I
WANTED!
I
I ,M AKE $180 WEEKLY I
I C l ipping coupons at homel I
I W e mai! ch ecks each Frid ayl I
For application send self-ad·
l <lressed stamped envelope to: I
I NATIONAL COUPON I
NETWORK
I
24861 Alicia
I
Suite C202-90
I
I

To Address Envelopes at
Home Part-Time. You
Must Have a Typewriter
or Good Handwriting.

Call:

M;

______ _.
L
Laguna

Hills, CA 92653

A

io131

DAILY SALARY

$$$

Ext. 438

Don, ext. 3028

Wanted to Address Envelopes at Home
You Must Have a Typewriter or Good Handwriting

Part-Time, Easy Work, Great Pay, Flexible Hours.

CALL 1-800-783-8946, Ext 338

1-800-783-8946., Ext. 647

Individual for a ll around warehouse duties, including
shipping, r eceiving, light assembly and inventory. Must
be d ep endable, a self-starter, and require minimum
supervision. Should have a good previous work record.
Send le tte r or r esume to:

Mr. Mark
c/o The Journal Newspapers of Boston
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258

4pm-7pm

1-800-783-8946, Ext.647

Please call Ken Melanson: 254-7300

MODELS/ NEW FACES
WANTED
FOR T.V .. FASHION SHOWS, PHOTO. MALE, FEMALE, TEENS, KIDS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

HELP WANTED

Gm

Amenca'l> .dfgest beauty supply retailer
is opening another store in

BROOKLINE
Management/ Full Time/Part Time Positions Available
Management must have previous retail or hairdressing expenence

We offer competitive wages & benefits
For immediate consideration, call :

617-876-9872
OR SENO RESUME

ro:

Sally Beauty Supply
180 Alewife Brook Pkwy.• Cambridge, MA 02138

24 HOUR STUDY FOR

~' VINFEN
~I

CORPORATION

28 Travis St., Allston, MA 02134

CALL TODAY: 617-266-5221

Sally Beauty Supply

$100

Call 1-800-783-8946. Ext. 138.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

782-1565

live-in clinical research.

EASY WORK, GREAT PAY
You must type well and have good
handwriting. Hours and location flexible .

Part time position with various clerical duties.
Must be accurate, detail oriented and enjoy
working with figures. Reli~bility a must.

bma

MTRA needs people for

FED LAW ENFORCEMENT
No exp. nee.
All branches
U.S. Customs, D.E.A., etc.
For info, call toll-free:
1-800-232-6005, ext. 2237
9a.m.-9p.m. • 7 Days

ages 40-65. Requires one 24

for 3 long weekend studies
(Thur.

PM to Mon. AM).

Must be postmenopausal or of
non-childbearing potential.

Gm
Call 783-5695 or
783-5980
Mon. · Frt, 9 AM to S PM
(eve. .t ,.ockcnd appu. available)

JlO w..hlnglon SL, Brighton, MA

407-295-7600
ext. 1300
9AM - lOPM • Call Refunded

WANTED
TELEMARKETERS
_

CALL MR.
LAWRENCE

Unforgettable
Family Experience
Host an AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

Advertise
in the
Journal
It Just Makes Sense

For Rates Call:
254-0334

313 East 43rd Street. New York. New York 10017

ORAWS during the study

TIIlNORHEAVY
WOMEN 21-60

Excellent Pay.Benefits.
Tra nsportation

An

AFS Intercultural Programs

hour live-in with NO BLOOD

USTRALIAWANTS YOU.

254-0334

MEN

$800

984-CJD4 ext. n2.8

Port-Time, Easy Work, Great Pay, Flexible
Hours. Coll Now for More Information:

Pick Up & Delivery Person
Some Sales
Some Heavy Lifting
$6.50 per hour
30 Hours Guaranteed Weekly
Must Have Valid Mass. Drivers Lie.
AJAX Hydraulic Service

SPECIAL STUDIES

Ssrvicss: 451-0058

WORK AT HOME.

PIT 15 hrs. per week for
office building in Brighton.
Resp , include ni!}htly
vacuuming, dusting, trash,
waxing floors, sanitizing
restrooms, & other
diversified duties. Exp.
preferred. Call (617)
782·5144 and ask for
Dennis Jenkins. EOE.

PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH

people for assignment that
could become permanent
Coll Volt l•mpoNrY

Call Now For More Information.

GROW WITH A YOUNG COMPANY!

Housekeeper

keystrokes
Experienced
Collections

WORK AT HOME

PART-TIME WORKERS

A daily
salary of
$300
for buyif18
merchandise.

11,000 minimum

No exp. nee.

1-800-783-8946

1

Experienced Data
Entry Operators
(both Alpha & Numeric)

For Buying
Merchandise

984-0504

No Ex . Nee.

TEMPS WANTED

AMVEr
THRIFT STORE
Is Accepting Applications
For the Following Positions:

-Telemarketing- Route Drivers -Stock Processors - Sales PersonnelApply in Person
10 AM. - lP.M. Tuesday-Thursday
80 Brighton Ave.
Near Greenline B, Bus Rts. 57 & 66

INVOICE PROCESSOR
Process sales invoices and purchase orders. Prepare quotes and invoicing for wholesale d ivision.
Maintain monthly rental furniture invoicing.
Applicant should have word processing skills. Additional consideration given to applicants who have
had experience with REAL WORLD SOFTWARE and VENTURE PUBLISHER.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Handle invoicing for retail and wholesale office furniture company. Maintain fax distributions, catalog
requests, and mail distributions.
Applicant should have word processing skills with Windows. Additional consideration given to
!f>plicants who have had experience with VENTURE PUBLISHER.
Company offers 100% paid health insurance and life insurance. Close to public transportation and
free parking available. Optional 401K savings plan, dental, and disability insurance plan available.

For an appointment call: 787-4433
Goldstein Office Furniture and Systems
156 Lincoln St.
Brighton, MA 02135

TIPS FOR TEEN

College
Writer /Interns
Gain valuable experience covering news, sports and arts in
Allston-Brighton, Brookline and
Boston.

Call Bill Kelly
254-1442

1rs not easy being a teenager
. . Exercise can relieve some
of the tension and improve
your fitness.
• Find an ac1iv11y you en1oy
such as jogging. dancing.
swimming or walking and do
ii at least 1hrce times each
week. preferably every day.
• lTy to exercise before you
have 10 face a stressful si1ua1ion , You'll 1hink dearer and
be able 10 beu er cope wi1h
the problem.
For more: information
wmc fitness. Ocp1 84 .
Washington. DC 20001
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ATIORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY

BANKRUPTCY

WAGE - EARNER PLANS
REORGANIZATIONS • LIQUIDATIONS
E\'ENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE

INDIVIDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

(508) 822-0500

6/20

Thomas Colonna
Attomq at Law

• Personal Injury• Divorce •Slip & Fall
Employment Discrimination •Criminal Complaint
Lead Paint

90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114

30 High Street Suite 201
Medford,
Massachusetts 02155
(617) 395-2834

(617) 742-0042
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

.

_J

LAW OFFICE OF
THOMAS COLONNA

WIDETT, GLAZIER & McCARTHY

(617) 325-2602

EDUCATION

Patrtela Cresta
L1ga/ Au/stant1Manag1r

AT
AFFORDABLE RATES

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA

-·..:.

ATTORNEY

ATTORNEYS

FREE INIT/AJ. CONSUi.TAT/ON

-

·=::=

ELECTROLYSIS

1514 Blue Hill Avenue
Mattapan.
Massachusetts 02126
(617) 296-2791

AADCO Inc.

ENGLISH CLASSES

We Buy and SeU

Used Mac's

Perfect Location:

Located in the center of Harvard Square.one
minute walk from the Harvard T station.
Experienced Teachers: All hold degrees from Harvard or
other top universities.
Classes begin every month. Morning,
Flexible Schedule:
afternoon & evening sessions available.

and peripherals

Call today for a quote

(617) 782-4882

•Conversation and Pronunciation• Grammar & Writing
• English for Real Life Situations •TOEFL Preparation
•Business English
a~
PHONE: 864-7170 tor 24 hour information
~
THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH - NFSE
36 JFK Street, C:11nbridi:e

•

Moclnto.tl SE

-=-

MEDICAL CENTER

FINANCIAL SERVICES

~~'Nfi!~ Mass.

f

A.A.D.C.O. INC.

State Law

Specializes in buying & selling
used MAC equipment. Whether you
are a first time user or experienced user
we can set you up with the system you
need. For a free consultation and quotes

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
lii!.'P~~IP!iill marriage license. No
...,.......,..... appointment necessary.
64th Year servng
Fast service and
the Commmlty
documentation.

JOBf INANCIAl
INCORPORAUD
SPffIAUZING IN

......I i

LOWERING YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
RATES AS LOW AS
FIXED 15 YEARS.

8.625°/o

CALL TODAY

782-6443

I·
•

SAM TO 8 PM

SERVICE IS OUR BEST PRO'OUCTI

HOME CARE

MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

- .,. Call Sister Judith• 267-5858
·: · · :- 607 Boylston St.• Boston

Let Us Help ... We Specialize in All

Types of Real Estate Matters.
• Rent Control Problems
• Zoning Problems
• Document Preparation
• Free Consultation

!
·

PECO ASSOCIATES
567-0554

,

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

Sick o Dieting?

Let us take the worry out of Home Care
Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.

DO YOU HAVE A
REAL ESTATE PROBLEM?

(617) 782-4882

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

NUTRITION :

;c.GOLDEN CARE, Inc.

REAL ESTATE

please call:

Mon. ·Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4:30

.

Let a Nutritionist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan.

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.
1
1

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

And watch
.
things
happen! '

332-9436
Ask for Mary

PSYCHOLOGIST

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

20 yra. practice

915

Get Results in the Journal

SURGEON

GALLBLADDER SURGERY

Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. Our
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length
of program.

'

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder
and its stones really come
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective
care for gallstone pain without
ugly scars. Most of our patients
leave the hospital in one day.
EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIFIED BY THE
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

13 weeks
1x2 $40 per
week
$70 per
2x2 week

26 weeks
$38 per
week
$68 per
week

52 weeks
$36 per
week
$66 per
week

For more information please call:

244-5355

254-0334

1-800-666-CURE

•

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

lTH.E. BOSTON CAf

HOSPITAL~

496 PARK. DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service

.. '

,

I
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AUTO GLASS
WARE'S 1111 4
WINDSHIELD

RE~t--~~T
~

• Repair Slone Do111l9e &

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!

O'Malley
Carpentry

Remodeling & Roofing

787-1685

(Complete Services)

Expert Remodeling

Renovations & Adc5tions
Decks, Porches
Gutters, Goroges

General Carpentry

Crocks (Up lo 3' Long)
• 'fisib~ily Restored & Crocks
Prevented From Spreading
• Mobile Service To Your
Home or Office
• Don't Yloit. Repair Before
It's Too Late!

All Kinds of Renovations

(617) 287-0325

Fully Licensed & Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter
1-659-4842

Kitchen £"
& Bath

Remodeling

Kitchens • Bathrooms
R1placem1nt Windows
Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions

Affi<l l IASEllCHTS llA!l USIJll
~

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICIAN

* JMB CONSTRUCTION*

R.K. DESIGN, INC.

Need an
ELECTRICIAN?

Building • Remodeling • Restoring • Repairing

.,..

FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES
Lie.# 050157 {

6J 7) 789-5392

• Additions

• Rcmoelmlng
• Decks

Fully Insure<!

• Rootin~:

• Sidmg

Advertise in this space
and make business
happen for you!

FREE ESTIMATES
& REFERl::.NCl::.S

617 -396 -7850
Robcn Kohler Lie. #043185

782-0138

PAINTING

Carpentry• Painting
Masonry- Roofing

(617) 254-7767
f,... Estimatu • Fu11y lruur.J

PAVING

l ..

WALSH
PAINTING
Interior• Exterior
CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363
Free Estimates
Liocnscd & Insun:d

REMODELING

CONTRACTING
IUllDllO I ll'MODELllG

• Residential
• Commercial

FREE
ESTIMATES

SUFFOLK

PAVING INC.
647-0344
783-4305

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING

We're always showing up at
the worst possible moments.
\\'uhblankc\5 and COlS Something11-rum towe.11 o-.er paiamas
TransportatKlll \00.:t-.!rsforfood.ck>thmg. alllOICI room

And ahC!\1·anh. 11ith help mdealing 11 uh insurance loons. paper
work ftgtm0 .; •11chgibd1n· for'ildlc and lcxleral assistance counsel mg
andal!•' J-..'l'busmessol)\'eflmr 111hl~e
Li- c.ir.thcAmencanRr ·
'"f~la,,,;achusensllal responded
l1'J "ld1S1S1cr uictdcn1~11
.:.1 11n'1un1ccr;doru11ng o,ome~.Sl;
"."<Jr-. helptng 1.07 1Lr
ll\"CX.td CdR' I<' Jc.1
CO!p>.plc.iscgiw1

.~~ +

Kitchen
lCVJO
Bathrooms
Additions
Porches
Garages
Replaceme nt
W indows
Decks
Siding ·All Types
NO Joa TOO SMALL

Luigi • Licensed

617 846-0142

Rent/Luse/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

Lifetime Warranty
Ouallty lnttallatlona
Beat Posslble Prfcet

I

Free Estim ates

Wood or Vinyl

491-2727
ROOFING

ABOVE ALL-I
YOUR ROOF!

CARROLL

SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A trusted name sincl 1962
GUTTER SPECIALISTS

SEMAUl.ll UIMM Q/T19IS MJllUID
IW. :1111 CXMA.oaf • CHUEY RE1AAS
Vlm.SllMl •W -

625-8334
667-6736

ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS

including labor
and materials
l'O" l'RU

BEAUTIFUL

1_a2_-9_26_a

'>

!:.STIMATI: CALL

LONG LASTING

646-9225

Call:

Serving Al lston,
Brighton, and
Brookline 2"

12-11

508-658-6590

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Tremendous Selection

Train at Home
Call for Details

782-2590

JvR
SLATE ROOF .SPECIALIST
J.M.R. carries on family tradition

11/21

Custom Tilt
Replacement
Windows

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXCEllENT REFERENCES
EXCElllNT RATES

JOxBRoom
for $100,

Insured

RENT-AHUSBAND

Your handyman is
here! To i nstall
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty clean in~and
alloddjobs. nior
Citizen discount.

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

617-323-3170

HOME SERVICES

HARRY'S

S&S

~INISFREE

HOME SERVICES
NI

SPRAY
TEXTURED
CEILINGS
'Don't just paint
your ceilings...
Spray your ceilings
witn tt)(Juru! spray!

ELECTRICAL,
INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
Uc. 134383

I

COMPUTER

Emlenl hlerences

&

Fully Insured
Member BBB

CONSTRUCTION

lRADTI10NALYANKEECRAFTSMANSHIP

CEILINGS

Free Estimoles

FREE ESTIMATES

oe,,ip,n • 11ul/d

CEILINGS

HOME SERVICES

Home Supply CA>.
'llQJW.lmlCZllAIDl.W:Sll:m

Paint• Wallpaper •
Plumbing •
Electrical Supplies
~ C1- Cut

x.:,. M"41e
Shad•
c.- Supplieo

W°Uld-

Three generations of family tradition, and personal
expertise oflhe product are just a few reasons to entrust your slate
repairs to J.M.R., "the professionals."
The yotmgest of seven sons, John enjoyed an apprenticeship with his brothers tmder their artistic father, who was a
master slate roof craftsman since 1922. "As children we were
introduced into the very core of slate and its origin" John said. "We
visited slate quarries in us to determine the type of s;late, as well as
the quality of its composite."
Training in slate'sCOWllcrpart,mclal flashing , wclcamcd
on the job, he added, for each roof has its own "lines" and
aesthetics.
"It saddens me," said John, lo sec slate roofs being
completely stripped off and replaced with conventional material."
J.M.R. provides a financia l projection of potential costs
for restoration,as well as a yearly maintenance schedule, and offers
0% financing or short·term payments." "W e don't expect lo 'save'
all lhe slate roofs," said John; "We only hope to be able to apply our
creativity and talent lo enough "caslles' thatthcymay live on for the
fam ily's children and future generations to enjoy. Our homes,
therefore become heirlooms."
"Like the quarried slate, he added, "we have beerrhere
for many g~nerations and will continue to apply our artistry to the
Boston area for many years."
For us, it is a proud family "tradition,'' said John.

739-7980

S66 W•llilgtoa St, Brighaoa
VJl

24 HOURS

782-0240

ROOFING

ROOFING

RUBBISH

SCAPPACE BROS.

Village Roofing
Company

BUDGE I

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

1·800·479·FLAT
508·689·0566

3/ 14

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
All TYPES OF ROOFS
Siding • Gutters
Carpenlry

RUBBISH
REMOVAL

Demolition
All Types of
Debris RemOl'ed
Interior · Exterior
-OR-

John J. McOellan Jr.

We leave the truck

298·3867
265·1650

and you load

662-6517 10/17

l~(.

'Jr') ... .-t,

'1.>•.i.· . _..,.
'~
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Sticks In
the mud
8 Polite term
of address
10 c.nvass
14 Dingbat
Bunker
15 Rlvef In
Spain
16 Vicinity
17 Flashy

headdress

18 German
denial

19 Grassy
areas
20 Artificial
22 Violent
gust
23 Baby's food
shield
26 Pipe
27 Soars
28 Not care 30 Gibed lit
32 Obis
34 Acheson or
Rusk
35 Take to
court

38 Discernment
'40 Talk to
42 Labor
letters
43 Melee
45 - a pin
46 Feathered
48 Large
49 Tell
52 Congregate
54 Mightier
than the
sword
55 Ellipses
56 L83S trust·
worthy
58 - and

parcel
59 Wan
60 Pythias'

friend
64 Barely
defeat
65 Church expression
66 Musical

piece
67 Crystal
ball authority
68 Tree home
69 Stormed

ON SALE TODAY

By Carol Sherman

PROOD

31 Goddess:
DOWN
Lat.
1 Assembled
33 Wading
2 Amin
birds
3 Inlet
35 Organlza·
4 To be: Fr.
lion
5 Pottery
36 Accepted
fragment
practice
6 Threat
37 German
7 Gave a
industrial
hand to
center
8 Tucson's
39 Weight
state: abbr.
41
Cheer
9 My: Fr.
44 Mexican
10 Colorless
dish
11 Nymph, m
46 Equivocate
Greek
47 Artistry
mylhology
49 Hogties
12 Certain
50
Shp by
contract
51
Ponderous
13 Endures
53 Passover
21 Source of
event
light and
56 Recognition
heat
57 Pro 22 Certain
59 Vessel
mineral
61 Stein
23 Elemental
24 Isfahan man 62 Verse
63 Sparlls or
25 Opera voice
Rorem
27 Cheer
29 Greek
letter
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Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprose answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.
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By Joyce Jillson

Women, looking for a man with the right signs for you?
Learn about astrological compatibility in Joyce Jillson'&
all-new dating guide. Send $2.25 to Dating Guide for
Women, in care of this newspaper, P .0. Box 4406, Orlando, Fla. 32802-4426. Make checks payable to Newspaperbooks.
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1. What was William Frawley's (Fred, of "I Love
Lucy") first major TV role?
2. Name the documentary series hosted by "Star
Trek's" Leonard Nimoy.
3. Arnold, Kimberly and Willis were sibling characters
on what '80s sitcom?
4. Who played Matthew Broderick's love interest in
"War Games"?
5. Louise Lasser gained fame as what soap opera
heroine?
6. Referring to the annals of TV sitcom history, who
was Alice Nelson?
7. What documentary show did Walter Cronkite host
in the '50s?

Weekly Tip: In-depth investigations and psychological probings have celestial support. Try ideas;
they'll work.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Something you didn't
think you could do gets done quick al)d easy.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Enterprising partnerships speed you toward career goals. Romantic notions
are inspirational.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Work at home is most
productive. A new and better benefits package is out
there.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Marital relations are
sweet and marked with romantic surprises. Stick close
to home this week.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Superior new job prospects. Hold meetings, ask favors.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be prepared for fun to
happen at any moment. Get lots of rest and then shop
for bargains.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Continue doing best you
can with curves family throws. Friendship warms your
heart.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Rule by learning, listening, getting all the information to take you where
you want to go.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) A job well done
speaks for itself. Distant relatives and lawyers are the
focus.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your true love
sticks by you. Don't alienate the team you work with.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Continue to watch
premonitions come true, but try not to say 1-told-youso too often.
,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) A legal problem is
soon solved in your favor. Past can come catch you
only if you turn your back.
If You Were Born This Week
Learn a new technological skill! Lots of surprises,
spontaneous getaways, new friends. Early in November, accept social invitations; they can lead to big
opportunities. In February, sell or promote that big
idea. April and May, partner brings gain, but competition increases.
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"I used to believe in the Tooth Fairy, too."

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!-

Unscramble these four words, one
letter to each square, to form . , , . - - - - - - -.....
four ordinary words.

Would You
Believe .....
Doctors say there's no
link between eating chocolate and having pimples.
It's just one of those
myths floating around.
So enjoy, teen-agers.

• ••

Hawaii requires newcomers to place their dogs
and cats in a 120-day
quarantine if they're arriving from any place that
has rabies cases. Officials
say Hawaii is the only rabies-free state in the nation.
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SPORTS TRIVIA
1. Who was acclaimed the greatest baseball player ever
in a nationwide fans poll in '69?
2. Secretariat ran the fastest 1-114-mile Kentucky
Derby at 1:59 2/5 in '73. Who ran the slowest and still
won the Derby?
3. What state can boast about having the most Kentucky Derby winners?
4. What was Rickey Henderson's highest single-season
stolen base total?
5. Who holds the American League record for RBI in a
season?
6. A Boston guard was named MVP of the NBA
playoffs when the Celtics won the league title in '76.
Who was he?
7. What was the final score in the poem "Casey at the
Bat"?
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Hikers in Austrian
mountains recently found
the body of a man who
lived 4,000 years ago.

they'd had more than five
drinks on at least one
occasion.

•••
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The rock group Duran
Duran took its name
from a character in the
1968 Jane Fonda film
called "Barbarella."

Drinking milk actually
irritates an ulcer, it
doesn't help it.
A new federal study
found that more than half
of the United States'
teen-agers drink alcohol.
More than a third said

MAGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each l_etter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike It off the hst.
Circling it wilt show a letter has been used but wilt leave It
visible should it also form fart of another word. Find the big
words fi"t. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of lette" left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORO.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN (Sol.: 7 letters)
A-Alone, Autumn; B-Bats, Black cat; C-Candy,
Chimes, Creak, Crypt; D-Demon, Dingy, Door
bell; F-Fantasy, Fear, Fright, Full moon; GGhost, Goblin, Grim, Growl; ff-Haunted, Harpy,
Howl; J-Jumpy; L-Legend, Lurk; M-Mask,
Monster, Myth; N-Nightmare; 0-0ctober; PParty; S-Scare, Scream, Shock, Spooky; T-Tale,
Taste, Thirteen, Thunder, Tomb, Trick or treat;
V-Voodoo; W-Witch

This Week's Answer: PUMPKIN
C 1991. Tribune Madia Services
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Noel Coward never
even graduated from
grade school.
© 1991, Tribune Mecha Services
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Continued from page 15
You won't want to miss it. Featuring the Harvard University Band and Wind Ensemble, and with surprise guest
conductors just champing at the baton to take center stage,
theconcertisslatedforFridayevening,Oct25at7:30p.m.
at Saint Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton St, Allston.
Admission is free.
All-Brite banquet
Don't you dare miss it. Some
of Allston-Brighton's premier softball players will fill
the halls at the Oak Square
V:F.W. Post 2022, Friday
evening from 8p.m.to12:30
a.m., at the All-Brite Softball League's annual banquet and awards ceremony.
ADJ will spin the hits for the
guys that slugged the hits
during the summer. Donations of $5 would be appreciated as the dinner's objective is to raise money for the
league.

Spock" Nimoy
The West End House, one of the Charter Members of the
Boys and Girls Clubs of America, will be celebrating its
85th anniversary on Oct. 26, 1991 and Mr. Spock (Leonard
Nimoy) will be there to take the club's supporters where no
man has gone. Over 1,000 people are expected to attend the
gala dinner dance at the Park Plaza Hotel and tickets are
availablefor$40.00perpersonbycalling787-4044or7826041. Doors will open at 6.00 p.m. for socializing and a full

•

•

a

•

win Nike jackets, backpacks and other prizes. BKC practice activities began yesterday at the West End House Boys
& Girls Club, 105 Allston St., Allston, and end with the
Challenge on Dec. 6. Club hours are Mondays and Wednesdays, 3 p.m.-7 p.m. and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,
3 p.m.-9 p.m. Saturday hours are from Noon-6 p.m. Call
787-4044 about the Bo Knows Challenge and other school
programs.
•Jumbo Yard Sale. On Saturday, Nov. 2, the West End
House will host a Jumble
Yard Sale in order to raise
programming funds. Rain or
shine, the sale will proceed.
Items will include a wide
selectionoffumiture, books,
knick knacks and baked
goods. Hours are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. The club is located at
105 Allston St in Allston.
Further info: call 782-6041
or 787-4044.
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eonard Nimo
'1t is better to bu·1

than to try to repair' i:~ng boys &gir1s
"I Will alwa s
n rnen.& women."

WEST END Haus~ d~~ber What the
or meas a Young ma ..

85th Annivers
.
Oct. 26 1991 P kary Dinner
,
ar Plaza Hotel

Open Air Flea Market
The Oak Square V.F. W. Post
2022 and Ladies Auxiliary
open air flea market will be
held Saturday, Oct 26 and
Sunday, Oct. 27, weather
permitting, and every weekend thereafter until further
notice. Dealers are welcome.
Space: $10; Table rentals:
$5. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. For information, call
Cappy at391-5195 or Mary

Annual Kids Day at
n
Minihane's
Minihane Flower & Card
Shop, in Brighton Center,
will hold its Annual Kids
Day, Nov.I, and it's a sure
bet to be a big hit in the
Leonard "Mr. Spock" Nimoy will be a featured guest at the West End House's 85th Anniversary Dinner at the Park
neighborhood. Fun events,
Plaza Hotel, Oct. 26
surprises and much, much
more await whoever ventures down to Minihane's Annual course chicken dinner will be served at 8.00 p.m. Reduced at 254-2267.
validated parking will be available and dancing will follow
Kids Day.
the meal. Awards and citations to various alumni members Faneuil Branch Library
• Halloween Celebration: On Oct. 31 at 3 p.m .. Scary
Celebratory supper at the Community United Method- will be presented by the National Office ofBoys and Girls
Clubs of America
stories, eerie music, creepy crafts and ghoulish games.
ist Church
Come in costume or have your face painted here. Children
To celebrate the arrival of its new pastor, Reverend Dr.
of all ages are welcome.
Young Bok Rha, who previously served at the Worcester More West End House Goings-On
Korean U.M. Church, the Community United Methodist •It's Bo Knows Challenge time at the West End House.
•ToddlerStoryhours:OnNov. l at9:30a.m.and 10:30am.
Toddlers, accompanied by an adult, will hear short stories
Church, located at 519 Washington St., extends an invita- "Bo Knows" - or BKC for short - is described as a fun,
and participate in songs, fingerplays, games and a craft.
tion to a home cooked supper on Friday, Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. in new learning experience for kids which is sponsored nathe church hall. In addition to some good old-fashioned tionally by Nike, Inc. and Boys and Girls Clubs of America.
Preregistration is required. Children must be at least two
years old to register.
cooking and a discussion about community goals, Rev. Rha The Bo Knows Challenge is the first of the year-long, fivewill report on his recent peace-making trip to North Korea part "Nike Cross-Training Challenge" series of athletic •Preschool Storyhours: On Nov. 6at 10:15 a.m. and 11: 15
as part of the World Council of Churches ecumenical and academic competitions for Boys & Girls Club mema.m. See Toddler Storyhours for what's on tap. Plus, Kim
bers. Winners will receive special awards and every parShapiro, the children's librarian, will be the storyteller for
committee.
ticipant will receive a certificate. BKC participants will both storyhours.
West End House anniversary featuring Leonard ''Mr. also be eligible for a national sweepstakes where they can

Doherty
Continued from page 13
"I believe in the community oriented policeman because we need to concentrate on positive police interaction with the community, rather than trying to pit the two
groups against each other," he said. "We have to foster
trust and support between the police and the community."
Doherty said he favors going back to the officer on the
beat-the same officer al ways assigned to the same block
of the city - who will get to know the residents and the
merchants of that area.
"We have to build connections," Doherty said. "The
police have to be looked at as more than the city agency
that responds to 911 calls. They must be seen as fighting
crime as well as adding to the quality of life in the city,"
he said.
Doherty said, however, that he did not feel the police
department was being well managed.
~"There has to be a change. There is a severe lack of
strong leadership in the deparunent and I firmly believe
that Commissioner Francis Roache should be replaced,"
Doherty said. "It has nothing to do with whether or not
Roache is a nice guy. It has everything to do with the
management of the police department."
Doherty also feel that other vital city services have

been nearly decimated under the FlyM administration.
"We're living in a dirty city," Doherty said. "And the
libraries are not open as much as they used to be. To have
a library closed at the hours when students need to use it
makes no sense.
"And I'm not happy with the traffic department. either.
They seem to be more interested in the flow of revenue than
the flow of traffic. Writing more parking tickets is not the
way to increase revenue to fund city services," he said.
Doherty said given the choice of making significant cuts
in public safety, public education and other city services or
planning for an override of Proposition 2 1/2, he would
support an override.
"To me this is a far better option for the city than laying
off employees and eliminating or reducing important city
programs and services," Doherty said.
On the subject ofeconomic developmment Doherty said
the city needs what he calls an "economic czar" - someone
well versed in business administration - to oversee the
relationship between city agencies and the business community.
"We have to have a plan to entice the businesses of the
future - the biotech, biomed, high tech and software
companies - to the city. We need to formulate this plan
with input from organized labor and the school community," Doherty said.
"We have to identify the jobs of the future and develop

our curriculum around these jobs. Then we will have
trained employees to offer these firms," he said.
"We can't talk about economic development without
talking about human development. And the foundation of
human development is a good public school system," he
added.
Human services is also another area that has suffered
under the present administration, Doherty said.
"The city has a responsibility to house all of its residents," he said. "We need to recapture and renovate the
20,000 vacant housing units throughout the city and provide affordable housing for the poor and the homeless. It's
less expensive to rehabilitate already existing units than to
build new ones," Doherty said.
Doherty also said that something needs to be done about
the high infant mortality rate in the city.
"This is an education issue and a drug prevention issue,"
he said. "One out of every 25 kids born at Boston City
Hospital is born with crack-cocaine in his system. That's a
frightening statistic and it is just unacceptable."
Doherty said the city has to address the problem by
providing aggressive drug education programs for the
young men and women of the city as well as providing
prenatal and postnatal care for mothers and infants.
"We need to deal with the niuy gritty of trying to solve
the city;s problems," Doherty said. "That's what I will do
when I am elected."
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By Bob Sikorsky

The Nissan Maxima has been the flagship of Nissan
Division's sedan line; our tester, the 1992 L'eaxima SE, is
the top-of-the-line flagship, the flagship of the flagship
models, if you will. But if you won' t, be it known that the
THE 1991 ~
1992 Maxima is offered in two models: the entry-level
SERVICE le.I
($19,695) GXE that comes outfitted with the 3.0-liter,
PROFESSIONALS
SOHC, V6 and an automatic 4-speed, and our tester, the
Present th is a d for a 20% d is.:ount on all p arts
more upscale SE.
& labor involved in a ny maintenance or service
The SE ' s standard
o n Jeep. Eagle o r Ren ault veh icle ~ . *
powerplant
is the all-new,
· ooes: not mc1ude body work or lnsurMce repf!Urs.
3.0-liter,
M~y not be combined wtth •ny othe r cou pon or sped•I o iler.
OOHC,
V6. It is
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availableineitherthemanual
HURRY! Offer expires
•. WANTED lf.l.
5-speed($20,815)oranelecOctober 31, 1991
tronically controlled, 4JUNK CARS :
speed, automatic ($21,750)
Any Condilion
transmission. We drove the
sportier version with the
304 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139
I
l ~x:ycli ng for the I;uturc
manual 5-speed with an as(B etween MIT & Central Sq.j
Call Any time
tested price of $21,710 plus
delivery. The only options:
438-0267
a sunroof ($825) and CaliOpen 7days
fornia emissions ($70).
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P~ Cl>o<b .AJ.o Aooopl.<I
~MOTORS r.vr.s
The difference between
the two engines is a matter
of horsepower and torque.
Although they are both 3.0liter displacement (181 cubic inches), the SOHC configuration has 160 horsepower and 182 foot pounds
Heavy Duty Jumper Cables $6.49 each
of torque with a compreswith the purchase of $10 or more
sion ratio of9 .0: l, while our
Batteries• Shocks• Brakes• Exhausts, etc.
10/31
tester's beefed-up version is
We Honor MC/VISA Credit Cards
ahigh<ompression(l0.0:1)
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT, YOU DON'T NEED IT.
variation of the same engine
that features 24 valves with
double overhead caeshafts
(OOHC) and produces 190
horsepower with 190 foot
pounds of torque.
If you 're technically oriented you might like to know
that the new OOHC engine
features a variable valve timing control and a two-stage
At Direct Tire, buy 4 new Toyo radial tires and we'll
g11ara11tee t/Jemjor as long as you ow11 your car.
timing chain instead of belts
If you wear them o ut, hit a potho le, nm o ve r a bo11lc o r
(no more replacing timing
c urb, if they foil for any rca.~on other than impro pe r
belts at ()(),000 miles).
aHi.:nn1cnr, va1ulali,1n, al·c.:idcnL-.. or fire, on a n y nonCode-named Vh30DE, the
c ommercial \ 'chide, we'll r e place th•·m . A bs o/11/ e~1· fn ••"
No dbda imc r... No 'mall IYIK". Pe rio d.
new high.compression enAvaila hlc in m o"t 70, 7 5 and !10 " c rie s tires.
gine also sits on liquid-filled
All 13"
All 14"
All 15"
engine mounts and boasts a
direct ignition system. An
engine control unit (theECU
or "black box") is used in
place of a mechanical distributor. High-tech stuff,
people. The EPA rates the
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manual transmission at 21
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carryover from 1991 (as one Nissan spokesperson told me,
''We have to rest once in a while''), many models feature
exterior freshenings and mechanical enhancements. The
Maxima SE, as we have seen, spons an all-new engine.
Additional changes on both Maxima models include a new
grille, tail lamp and rear finisher design. Mechanical changes
exclusive to the SE consist of a viscous limited-slip differential and a recalibrated suspension that offers a more
refined ride and easier, more precise handling. Both models also have minor interior modifications; mainly, new
instrumentation graphics, a revised power door lock system, a cup holder (wow!) and an armrest-style center
console lid. The makeup of the instrument cluster is unusual in that the speedometer, tachometer and other gauges
appear as white circles with white and black outlined
needles during the day.
At night it's a different story. Somehow the white turns
dark and the gauge needles light up, fluorescentlike. It's
not something I'd buy the car for, but it is diffecent. The fit
and finish of the car are exemplary and the ergonomics are
quite good, but the interior is a bit dull. It could use a liU!e
pizazz, especially our SE version, which is aimed at
perfonnance types. Some wood or simulated wood touches
and a bit of bright metal would do wonders.
The spons-0riented SE, available only with the 5-speed
manual transmission, comes outfitted with serious 205/
65VR15 all-season speed-rated radials. V-rated means the
tires are meant for speeds up to 149 mph, not that you'd
ever drive that fast. While the 1992Maximaisn'ta " new"
model, it has enough new additions to make one wonder:
If this is the result of "resting" what does Nissan do when
they are working?
The 92 Maxima, in my opinion, continues to offer solid
traditional value in the upper·middle sedan segment. The
GXE with its base price of $19,695 and the sporty SE at
$20,815 offer high-quality performance, handJfog and
comfort. The SE is a car that does everything easy and
smooth, without a trace of strain or pain. Its handling is
precise and responsive, cornering is tight with nary a trace
of lean and the engine is a paragon of smoothness and
available power. And the car is capable of some good gasmileage numbers. The 5-speed manual transmission is a
wrist-flicking affair that needs but a nudge from the driver
to be coaxed into gear. It's easy to misjudge the car because
of its quietness. One can go up to 55 mph and more in a
seeming flash because the high-revving engine gives liU!e
notice that it is working hard.
In these days of rapidly escalating car prices, if one
considers what is available for around 20 thou, it doesn't
take long to realize that as far as the Maxima is concerned,
for the price of a Plain-Jane (yes, many Plain-Janes can be
had for 20K), you can have your cake and eat it too. On my
value-received-per-dollar-spent scale of 10.0, I'd give the
1992 Nissan Maxima a solid 9.45.

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS
Name: 1992 Nissan Maxima SE
Base sticker price: $20,815
Price oftest vehicle: $21,710 plus delivery
Engine information: 3.0.liter, OOHC, V6, 190 hp at
5,600 rpm; torque equals 190 ft lbs. at 4,000 rpm
Compression ratio: 10.0: 1
EPA estimated mileage: 21 mpg cityfl.6 mpg highway
Fuel system: sequential multiport fuel injection
Transmission: 5-speed manual
Steering: power rack and pinion Brakes: power-assisted
4-wheel disc with optional anti-lock brake system
Curb weight: 3,146 pounds
Length/wheelbase: 187.6 inches/104.3 inches
Suspension, front: independent, strut-type, coil springs,
stabilizer bar Suspension, rear: independent, strut-type,
coil springs, parallel lower links, stabilizer bar
Trunk area: 14.5 cu. ft. Coefficient of drag (cd): 0.32
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Honan's gal hoopsters power
way to Mayor's Cup

¥ o f Massachusetts Bay
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By Mike Lally
Add another name beside that of the Brighton Dodgers
to the list of city champions hailing from the AllstonBrighton area. That of the Kevin Honan All-Stars, who
dominated this year' sReebok Invitational Basketball Tournament, in Dorchester, to capture the coveted Mayor's
Cup. Debra Bullock, of the Honan All-Stars, snared tournament MVP honors, along with countless rebounds, as
she led the team, comprised of the cream of the Smith Park
women's league crop, to the title.
The squad was virtually unstoppable in its three-game
storming of the tournament. After dispatching a completely over-matched West Roxbury squad, 62-23, in the
first contest, Honan' s team, coached by Joe Walsh, faced
a tougher, more experienced Dorchester squad in the
semifinal. Fine defensive work by Pam Nee and Debby
Walsh enabled the quicker, and larger local squad to
prevail, 51-38, to set up the final game match-up against

618 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON. MASS. 021l i
(617) 1S4-lSll

a not to be taken lightly South Boston quintet.
Southie came out fast. taking a 6-4 lead and raising
some eyebrows, but those were quickly raised in another
direction as Honan guard Karen Canavan buried four
consecutive buckets. From there the speed and defensive
ability of Walsh's team took over. Using a seemingly
impenetrable half-court trap, the locals were able to force
Southie into mistakes and dominate the transition game.
The All-Stars took a 12-6 lead and never looked back until
the score was 59-43. By that time, Honan's All-Stars had
the win and the title.
The title was a pleasant. if not unexpected reward, for
Walsh.
"I'm very pleased," he said. "Our defensive play was
just great. Six of the girls on the team played Division I
college ball, so I knew we'd do well."
The team, which had only practiced together twice
before entering the tournament, is currently playing in the

Arrangemenu • Plana • Silks • Fruit Baskeu
Wedding and Sympathy Designs

Fidelity House league in
Arlington, where it sports a
5-1 mark. They will split
up, however, when the
women's winter league
kicks off its season, November 6. You can be sure the
other players in the league
will be thankful for that.

$2.00 per min.

1-900-454- 1444
or

1-900-454-1454

The Honan All Stars: (Front row) Debbie Walsh, Pam Nee, Ted Walsh, Karen
Canavan, Colleen Condangelo, (Back row) State Rep. Kevin Honan, Joe Walsh,
Susan Love, DebraBullock, Kim Johnson, Kevin Devlin. Not pictured: Louise Peddy

Curious George
Continuedfrompage I

Superintendent; Terence Heagney, of
Houghton Mifflin Inc.; city officials and
parents.
George, understandably shy at receiving so much attention, stayed close to his
mother most of the afternoon. Occasionally, however, his curiosity got the better
of him and he set out on his own to explore
the ELC, which had been colorfully decorated with Curious George memorabilia.
George particularly liked the blackboard display of monkeys swinging from
trees and eating bananas, captioned
"We're bananas over books."
"It's very good to be curious," Rey
said. "George's curiosity always gets him
into trouble, but through his own ingenuity he gets out of it again. And it's important to teach children to ask good questions so they can get good answers."
The 50th anniversary celebration,
sponsored by the ELC in conjunction
with Houghton Mifflin Inc., publishers of
Curious George, was part of the newly
{ormed "Boston Partners for Literacy"
initiative to create a literacy environment
in both the classroom and the community.
Under this agreement, the Bostonbased publishing house will provide reading material, literacy kits, supplies and
technical assistance to the city's three
Early Learning Centers, all second grade
classrooms in the Boston Public Schools

as well as selected city libraries.
Donald Gillis, executive director of the
city's Economic Development and Industrial Corporation, whose agency was instrumental in facilitating the literacy initiative,
said, ''The idea behind this program is to get
kids excited about reading at an early age
because children who read become parents
who read to their children."
Gillis said because there are some 60
million functionally illiterate people in the
United States, illiteracy has a direct link to
poverty.
"Illiteracy is an economic issue," Gillis
said. "So we need to develop these partnerships to ensure that our young people can
compete in the future economy. The idea
behind this program is to promote literacy
among Boston's school children and their
families," he said.
Gillis told the children that it's important
to be curious and it's important to read.
"Learn a lot about Curious George, because
Curious George will help you learn a lot
about the world," he said.
Heagney said through this literacy initiative, his company hopes to determine whether
an enriched reading environment can help in
the development of early childhood literacy.
"We wanted to use Curious George to
motivate children to read," Heagney said.
"The ELC staff will help us evaluate the
efficacy of this program . They will help us
determine the strengths of the program and
advise us on how we could improve it," he
said.

Positive ID
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YOURS FOR THE
WEEKEND
The c-s Galaxy is an important aircraft And it's all yours to take care of
and keep 1n peak condition If you're a mechanic or have ot her prior service
experience. take a look at the Reserve You'll have an extra income big
benefits and some of the most advanced aircraft in the world to work
on and know from the inside out You'll make use of your prior training
And go on from there me Air Force Reserve You keep ·em flying
Openings Now:
Air Cargo Spec
Aircraft Mechanics
Pl us Many More Exciting Jobs
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